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�Impro,rement in Sewing Machines. 
On the 9th of last month (October) a patent 

was granted to C. J. Cowperthwaite, of Phil
adelphia, Pa., for the improvements on Sewing 
Machines illustrated in the accompany engrav
ings. 

Fig. 1 is a side elevation of the machine ; 
fig. 2 is a front view of the same; fig. 3 is a 
plan view of the shuttle race and part of the 
feed motion. Fig. 4 is a side view of the 
weighted trip lever on a larger scale than the 
other figures. Fig. 5 is a section of the 
spool. Fig. 6 is a diagram illustration, which 
will hereafter be referred to. Similar letters 
refer to like parts. 

The nature of the invention consists of two 
parts; first, in the employment of a weighted 
trip lever to apply the necessary pressure to 
confine the cloth to the surface, by which the 
feeding mo,ement is imparted to the cloth. 
Second, in having a certain oblique arrange
ment of the shuttle race relatively to the line 
of the feeding movement of the sewing needle, 
whereby the stitches formed by the needle and 
shuttle are produced in line with each other. 

A is the table of the machine. B is the 
needle bar, c.arried along to operate the nee
dle, a. C is the lever, and D the cam which 
operate the needle bar. E is a thin ring of 
metal, the external face of which imparts the 
feed motion to the cloth; it is therefore ser
rated. F is a wheel fitted loosely to the inte
rior of ring, E. It has about a quarter of an 
inch of its upper part cut away, to make room 
for a fixed sector, G, the arc of which fits to 
the interior of the ring. This sector is secured 
close under the table of the machine, and is so 
much smaller than the omitted portion of the 
wheel, F, as to allow the latter to be moved a 
little way upon axle b. The positions of 
wheel F and sector G are such, that the outer 
surface of the ring stands jU3t level with, or 
slightly above the table, A, through an open
ing, in which it works like the feed wheel of 
many sewing machines. The wheel, F, car
ries an arm, c, which projects ontwards beyond 
the ring, and has a lever dog, d, pivoted to it, 
the point of which is in contact with the outer 
face of ring E, and the opposite end rests upon 
the front end of lever H, which hangs under 
the table. The back end of lever H, is de
pressed at every revolution of a cam, e, on the 
principal shaft, I, and by that means its front 
end is thrown up and caused to act upon the 
lever dog to make it confine the ring, E, to the 
wheel, F, and having done so, to move the 
wheel upon its axle, b, thereby moving the ring 
to produce the feed movement of the cloth; 
the ring is only allowed to move in the proper 
direction for this purpose. It is prevented 
from moving in an opposite direction by a 
spring dog,!, attached to a brace, g, that ex
tends from axle b, to one side of the stand of 
the machine-the dog clamping the ring to a 
projecting piece,/', which is secured to the 
back of the brace, g, and stands within an 
opening, g', in the periphery of wheel F. The 
ring, E being retained in this way, the wheel, 
F, is allowed to be returned alone, to be ready 
for the next feed movement by a sping, h, con
necting an arm, i, of it to the table. The length 
of feed movement may be regulated by a screw 
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applied either to the arm, i, or the lever, IT I fixed stop piece, p, attached to the stand Of. the 
J is an upright bar fitted to slide in the stand machine. In this condition the lever, K, gives 
of the machine, and provided with a bent foot, the bar, J, such an amount of downward pres
i, at the bottom, to be .. r upon the upper sur- sure as is due to the weight, q, on the lever. 
face of the cloth, and confine it to the surface To raise bar J, the operator takes hold of the 
by which the feed motion is imparted. This weighted end of the lever, aud pushes it up
bar, or its equivalent, is rigidly secured in wards or backwards until the bottom of the 
sewing machines, to confine the cloth. The projection, 0, on the lever arrives at the top of 
common method, however, is to use a spring the stop piece, p, as shown in dotted lines, figs. 
to press down the bar to confine the cloth. 1 and 4, by which movement the character of 
This bar requires to be raised to adjust a piece the lever is changed from one of the second to 
of cloth to start the work, and when a defect one of the first order with p for a fulcrum; and 
in the seam has to be remedied; when raised, instead of pressing on bar J, it holds it up. 
it requires to be secured by a set screw. On When the lever, K, is in this position, with the 
account of this raising of bar J, the needle bar, J, raised, if the foot should be struck by 
bar cannot be allowed to descend within some the needle bar, and commence to be pushed 
distance of the table, for if it were set in mo- down, the slot, k, would move down the pin, 
tion with the bar, J, raised, it would strike, m, and, by moving a very little distance, would 
and bend or break off the foot. For this rea- throw the lever bodily forward, and throw the 
son, the needles of common sewing machines bottom of the projecting piece, 0, off the top 
have to be made very long, and their great of the stop piece,p, allowing the inclined back 
length renders them weak. To obviate this side of the projection to slide down the stop 
difficulty, and allow the needle bar to approach piece, p, and the slot, k, to slide all the way 
near the table, and thus allow a short needle down the pin, m, bringing down the bar, J.
to be used, the weighted trip lever, K, is em- Another quality of this lever, K, is, that it does 
ployed to give pressure to bar, J, and also to not readily yield to any sudden upward im
hold it up as long as it is not struck by the pulse which the bar may receive, consequently, 

the feed in the direction of the arrow, fig. 6; 
the eyc''if of needle, a, being at right angles, or 
nearly so, to the path of the shuttle. In this 
way the ends of those parts of every two con
secutive stitches, which are seen on the upper 
side of the cloth, are placed side by side, as 
shown by fig. 6, which gives the seam a zig
zag appearance. By arranging the shuttle 
race as shown in fig. 3, obliquely, the dragging 
action of the shuttle on the outer side of the 
loop, or side furthest from the needle, draws 
every stitch into i t8 proper place. The proper 
form of angle, L, 8 9, depends on the form of 
the shuttle. 

N is the spool which carries thread for the 
needle; s is a screw spindle which passes 
through the hole in the center of N; its head, 
s', fig. 5, is conical inside, and enters a short 
distance in the hole. s2 is a nut which secures 
the spool to the spindle; it is also conical in
side, and the two cones of s' and s2, entering 
the spool as shown, secure it concentrally to 
the spindle. This spindle is centered on the 
top of stand A at one end, and the other end 
in the small slider, t, working in a fixed guide, 
t'. The slider, t, has a spring, t2, applied to 
force its center into contact with the end of 

needle bar in its descent, and then to let it if any accidental knot or kink occurs in the spindle, s. This mode of setting and arrang
drop. This weighted trip lever, K, fig. 4, has thread under the cloth, the foot will not yield ing the spool insures its working concentrically 
two curved slots, k l, in it. 'fhe former slot is to the next upward movement of the needle, and with uniform friction, on its centers. This 
nearly horizontal at its back part, and from but will still confine the cloth to the table, contributes to the production of uniform stitch
there it gradually descends until it is nearly perhaps causing the thread to break, but doing e�, which cannot be obtained from comn:on 
vertical at the front; it. receives a stationary no injury to the needle, as is often done with spools running loosely on a common spindle. 
fulcrum pin, tn, attached to the stand of the knots and kinks in machines where springs are 'fhe length of thread let off from the spool is 

machine. The slot, l, is in the form of an in- used to confine the cloth. regulated positively by a device consisting of 

verted arc, and receives a pin, n, which is se- L, fig. 3, is the shuttle race. It is parallel a double fork, u (fig. 2 on the top of the 

cured near the upper end of bar J. This lever, with another line, forming angles of about 105 stand,) and a movable clamping check piece, 

K, has also a curved inclined piece, 0, project- degrees and 75 degrees with the line, 8 9, in I u', betwee� which two pieces the needle thread 

ing from its under side. When the bar, J, is which the cloth moves, or with the plane of passes on Its way from the spool to the fixed 

down, the lever, K, occupies the position shown revolution of feed ring, E. The greater angle guide, ", through which it is conducted to a 

in full lines, figs. 1 and 4, the pin, n, at that is on that side of the line, 8 9, from which the guide at the top of the needle bar. The mov

time occupying the extreme back of slot, k, shuttle advances and is towards that side of able piece, "', is connected with a lever, w, 

the lever being prevented from moving back- shuttle, M, which
'
is furthest from the needle. I whi�h swings li'om o�e end on a pivot, w', and 

wards on the pin, n, by the projecting piece, 0, The most common arrangement in sewing ma- has Its other end bearmg upon the top of the 
on its under side, it being in contact with a chines is to have the shuttle race parallel with I cam, D, which operates the needle bar. The 
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lever, 10, is depressed b y  a spring, 102, to pull i S!�J?'��� l:i�il'�:'f.��;:-;;;��r;,�l�� t�:
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down the clamping piece, 'It, to make it bite burrs. by me ans of a  gear wheel.  whose teeth are actuated 

the thread. The upper part of the cam is so : �l�e
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formed as to leave the clamping piece entirely �i��!e:�dr��e�I(�����\�n�f:ll�i�t��g�1�K;.��t;;t�{fu/��� 
under the influence of 1 he spring, and in oper- PlS���o;l�d,
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tion of the machine, except from the time the � �:�i�l:�af{����i����g;lJl�������rrr:��i�il�i':����'L�fh�Ul��: 
point of the needle 1en.ves the cloth till the as- I ���I�t";!�����\hvae/�G�J;'t �rot1;�r�)o l����k�\ itb�;g���t 
cent of the needle terminates, when it acts up- fi�d�l���l

b
i� tl���ti:��i:)���i�h�\e�l'othu��akl�ii����l atul;��ct� 

on �be lever, 'lV, to raise up the clamping pi:ce :s��cre���i��d�ted, substantially wch a rev-ol,-ing motion 
to free the thread, and allow a proper quantity 'l'hird, I claim a l'i.elf-a�ju�ting c l i m1.1ing drag weight, 
to be drtnvn fronl the spool by the ascent of cOL��tl�:��ls�i��t���1:N�1��:h:e�i���?11��JY;�1� circuit.  
the needle ; but during the time the needle is ;:�cde��ribt�d�i�dc���\!i���ti��e�i��b:��_\�\i;f�� l��'���' %��: 
in the cloth, and when the interlacing of the ��et�i'i�,n�·1;l��_I���n
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t'VQ threads is being performed, it serves as a �b�_li:�id.'

, 
is avoided, and all d iffIc ulties incident thereto 

l> R E P A H IN G  ]�EATHER FOR THE M A:NUFAr TUll E  Ol� 1jUO '1' 8 A.ND S H O Es-C harles IUce,  of Boston. Ma�s _ ,  and 
Sylvanu:i H. Whorf, of ltoxbury, Mass.:  We claim, t1 r�t, the 
re tracting guard . G, in cumliination with the spring, n. 
and rod. m. when eon:-;/rueteu, arrange d, and operating 
from t h e  rakel's' seat. in the milnner and ior the purpuses 
s!,edfled, and not othe rwbe. 

Abo the grain guard, P,  when comtrncted. arrange d.  
and olJerated in the manner,  aLd for the purpo:;es spe c i 
fied. a J l d  n o t  otherwise. 

T R EATING L EATHER F O R  TGN A MEJ.IN G-'l' . P. Howell 
& N. F . BlanC'hard. of N owark, N . J . �  V,�h at we claim 
in our mach }ne for !:Ioftening tamled and dry leather, is 
not the detad� thereof. separately and apart from their 
use in comLined actiol! . 

We claim tho comLination ofthc cylinder.  as construct
ed,  w i l h  t.h e ela.<;t ic  sJoUf:d bag" a s  cOl J �tructed and u;;cd, 
ior softening tanned and dry leather. for jalJannilig pur· 
poses. 

HA�D S E J.:D P J. ANTER-D. 'V_ Hughes, of New I .. on 
d o n ,  Mo. : 1 do not clai.m, .separately. or in itself: the p e r 
ibrated slide , D ,  working in a seed box for distri buting 
sef'd, tor that is an old alld \\'011 kllown device . 

Hut 1 ('.]aim the seed box, C ' ,  and pe rlbrated fiHde. D.  
when attach e d  t o  the hlade,�, A A ' ,  cOl lnected by a joint. 3;, ttrran�ed 8ub:,Lantially all shown. for the p urp01:le speci· 
fll�d.  positive check to the needle thread. The "i 1>1op H EAD s-Alex . B arns. of Asht,. bula. O .  '. I C l o. l·I'\ � .� . [Mr . Hughes' hand planter consists of'two parts, pivoted 

length of thread given out is varied by mov .. ' it
t
f��'i��l� �h�����e';\��/it�h;e��i�tI�i�ci�' ��t�es����i�ld� toge r h e r  like a r�ir of tongs. 'The planting is done b y  

inry the guide 'v. I c.ombined. wHh the bow uJ.cl nut. as described, for the pur� thrmting' the bottom parts ,  c]micd, into the ground, and b '  po�e specIfied. then openillg them by the handles at the top. '1'h e  open-'fhe device by which the thread is extended
, MA R B LE S A W ING MACHINE_F .  Noctte & A. S c h midt. ing is don e  with the fingers. while the implement ;. in the 

before the needl? enters
. 

the cloth, con�ists of ! ��:�:�)����t�i�h;�bO���d�s
a:ribe

tll�e�.i��:I���Q�th�I����(� ground ; by this action the hole is e nlarged and the righ t 
a lever, x, working hOflzontn1ly on a Plvot, x' , are all arram;ed a n d operated in the precise manner. a.n d qu an tity of ke rnels dHI!o:dted therein : the fe e ding of the 

having one arm opposite to the lo wer portion I 
for the purpo:;c descriLcd, and llot oche rwise . grain is done by a �lidc which opens and shuts, in accord-

I [In this improvcment the block of marble to he sawn ance with the opening and clo:;ing of the legs of t he appa-
of cam D, and the other arm (which is elastic) : stands on end, instead of lay ing horizontally ,  al l d  t h e  tao  ratll';. �'his is quite a nove l ty among corn plant e rs.] 
SO placed as to be capable of clamping the , p e r  is cut from th e  apex d own to t h e  bat;e .  IJ he SU.,\YH are A't"f' A C lI !:q r.  '1'01'8  TO S E .\'l'.'! OJ" C A I: n l A G E 8 .-Lyman 
needle thread SOllie distancc abovc the needle, straine d b e tween rod,; furnbhed with rjght and left screw Jacol):) aIHl K U. L andon, of Castile. N. r . :  \Ve claim 

thread,i ; the spreading of the saws IS ac compli:-;11 ed by ���'�l:;i���s�(t';��l�h��� �r�������lliJl \�� L���k
r

�V��! ����� against the upright slide in which the needle means of pins, which,  at every stroke of be saws. come A n d  v,.:e rUrtlH�r daim, ill eOl1lt)inatioll ,.,..i l h  the grouve ., . 
bar works . The part of the Ca.Ul '\vhich \\"orks in contact w ith nuts (Jll th e  sc rews ; the movenwnt of the the modo of !a:'! i e njnB' top,� to :-:e;�t1l ! l.f car riages, by mc allS 

on this lever is so iorn1cd as to leave it free, 
nuts forces the saws ap ar t.] �l��l����lPl<�� ��lg i:ULt:ii��. ��preseIiled at � l� . and D 1).  

and not allovv it to clamp the thread, except C(��l�;) tEd�\.��It �l��������;:· i��)�,:��dfa]t;��l���t����t: p �,�'���D_(��O?r;.��l�hTolJ��s, �Fr���:!s��n. �f�:�:'�lJ�'f�I:� 
from the time the descent of the needle eonl- I?ellt of the dri y ing t;ear l? th e two pistfJ.ll:O; ill the �lle dy- I thc me thod, of sec uri,uJ,\' .tubes to tu Ge ,sheets , by making 

l.l.l1der,  as :-.uch IS old ; nelthel: do 1 cla mt 0IJe i at l llg the ! the. tubes wtt�lOUt prr J e c tlOns on th e. �ur1ace,  that they may 
menccs until the eye thereof reaches the cloth, lH,' tOllS ot yumps., by re v.olvmg c r aJlks, 0 1'  e C t entries, I �le lJl�ert.ed dll'c c t�y thrpugll ho!es �ll t,h� tulle she e ts , su l ! 

Vt)le Lbe r  pHched l f l  re1aLlOl1 to e ach o t he r. S() lh at the staU! m�lY as de:.cnLed, III comLmatlOn wIth cl amps aC the 
thus keeping the thread extended as the needle l)J:"toJ�S mon.:� :,im�1tall!!Ously in op}J{Jsire dir e c l iuns tiJr I ends of t�\ e tU l, e:.; , and o v erlapp ing: the joints, substantially 
enters the cloth and at the right side of the i�,�g-t1�'�}le�.��tt\�1�;nt�1��

r :��f(i���t�l�S ��l,Z�f: ?1���el;1��.��� as. and tur 018 pHqlOse �}) e Cltied. 
. 

dl th ,. "'- h k' k' f tl I c h an� ber:i, or L,arreis. and are no t drive n by int!� rlllediale .,.It T� V O LYlN,C:- J\fEASUHING �V n K F: L,<J-I.oUIS 
nee C, us prC\ Cnllllg t e In lng 0 1e ! g e a r ll� the onc cyljndel', (Jr barrel. � ew Y01'k <'; J ly :, I do nC)t clalm �h e mann�r 
th ' d d 

. O' · t t tl - i I dalm gi dng to the two reciproc ating- pistons, when ar- llilg ,the llwtlOll il'om the ruea�unIlg wheel. a, COll -
l ea ,  au ensurillo 1 s en ranee on lC prop- I range d. to m ove, in the olle cyl111der. Ly intermedia t e  gear ,  ne,ctmg w� c el,  H. . . . 

er side of the needle The thread must be lib .. I as spel'llied,  a :iIffitlltaneous travel ill the �alIle di rec"rioll . j�ut 1 claml f:he_ arrangem,ent o! the box contam�l1S: the 
• , at (!r a bouL the p e riud of change of ;; troke in the pi�tf)ns. count ,�'h e e l. l�, 1ll C<;'TUl c c lwn ,vlth the "tock c arFymg th,e 

erated as soon as the eye of the needle has whue .  tt)r the ren�ainder • .o r  the grearer par t  uf tlwi r  m�' a� u rmg , .. 'h eel, a, lH s uc,h a Inanne t: tll a t  :-;�Lld lJo� IS 
IHfoke . they travel m OppOSIte direction,� . to effe c t the re o I made to ser vo as a convcment ha.ndle for worlnn� the lU

reached the cloth, to enable the needle to COffi- quired �ouble ae tion Sl)e ciile d,  of the t-..vo pi."itons in tlw I 
strument. 

• . . one cylmder or uarrel. and wherc l,), t h e  one pi�tu l !  :;crves N G . 
plete ItS descent WIthout breakIng the thread. to t()lJow 1l}J the movemellC of the othcr in their juint a c - , , �  lTT;Il"h,G: R l�:'E Rd]�1iIram P rr!lley, ofrLynn, Mass. aSj' 

• . •  tio11 upon the one body of water betwecn th" ]Ji:i101IS till I 
iilgl)l1r 0 11llSC, . an, i,C l,nUll( , rOWll, O same place 

Attached t)  thls lllaclllne there IS als o a very a iai! hold is got lIP�Jll tlle wat,; r ,  to rendel�' thc su� tioll cl:�m the, C(�m�JlllatlOn �� th� bl!x and hol�t 8 r ,  a.Il:,.
d 

. ,  c un t�nuous" l1e lH,rahze thc e lro ct of leaka'ie , an d  pre vellt rr ��,�l.�re> �p;tn� � r  comn .. �;l ce '\!tll the ra''''plJl� suxt<,ce 
convenjent small winding apparatus . It IS se- t�e iOrmaLlC!ll,ot an a�r o r y a c uo us "lla.e(�, lJctwecn Lhe two te(� � h�.t?r,  �tl� '\�Ol'1 r

be�n
,
':' apPAIJ d and lI.lade to 

d h I t  E' fi 1 d ' d ' b }-llstOllS a [  tlI Clr tHrmng "troke . an d  r un apart from tho ", O , . 1 . ;S U  ;s anUal ) as speCltlC . 
cure on t e p a e, � , g. , an 18 nvcn Y w;-1ter between. them, subsl�lI tialjy as �pt' eiJ1ed. by m e :lIlfl LU"'lT1G JAcKs-Francis Drew. of S outh Boston. Mass . , 
the hand wheel, L\.' ,  from which there passes a. �it�,��d

r�ry��;�:fth 
el��d�i�l�:'la{t�n �� e���roth�����}di�� assigllor to himself and �o]omon �. Gray, of same pincc : 

cord around the small grooved pulley on a two l,istons of the single c.ylinder, as s e t  forth. ti' �1��r�l
t
3;ei�

e
:���:���il1�C!���1l11sIir;.g a�� t;:�;ls��

e
i:'\: i� 

spindle, 1', supported on the arch, D', whi ch [In this pump two pir-tOllS are employed working in one �;l���i��all
o
c·.':����n��d :I�:{��,�r:tt�: liu l�h:-�;��!r'��'f 

h olds the spools. The improvements i n  this 
barre l ; both pistons are operated by a crank. and con· i"rth. 
nected in such a manner that, by tUrlting th e winch,  a li' I L'l' E R IN G  �"AUCET-I�ouis }<'inger. of Boston, Mass . •  

patent mnbraee useful improvements, h ighly steady continuous stream of water is thrown , without the as...;ignor to hiln:ielf and Lazarus S chell, of same place : I 
approved by those who have devoted attention employment of an air ve!scl. '1'his improv ement com· �����g��:,e���l��;aYi·j;i�Oth�i�l���:���i!�J�b/ih�ep��:��� 

bines the advantages of a rotary pump togethe r with those mb.s iantially !�s set , o rth. 
to the numerous se\ving machines brought be- of the ordinary construction. It is strong, simple.  com-
fore the public, and who know their defects pact, effe c tive. and 'comparatively cheap. As a fire e n· 

and requirements . 

More informn.tion may be obtained by letter 

addressed to Mr. Cowperthwaite, No. 1 Paul 

st. ,  above 6th, Philadelphia. 

[Reported Officially for the S cientific American.] 

L I S  T OF P A T  E N T C L A I M S 
bsued 1"'0111 t he United Slales Palen! Ol\ice 

]WR TIlE WEEK ENDING NOV. 20, 1855. 
C lT 'rTING rr l:E'rn O F  GE A TI  \Vln;EI,R_G. ".,., Big-clow. 

of New li aven. Conn. : I c laim giving the bln.nk or w h e e l  
t r )  be c u t ,  an automatic  fee d  motion, by m" an� of t IW pul
ley. P.  011 the shaft. M, said pulley haviu!j a coil !<:priJlg, 
Q. within it. the screw. S. on the shaft, L. t h e  wurm 
wheel,  'i' ,  on the lower ends of the shaft. r. and the cir
c ular I ,late,  0.  h a.vi.ng projections. e e ,  upon iLs periphe
ry,  and the pc) wi, X ,  and bar.  Y .  provided with the arm, 
Z. the cam hc' ing op,�r.tted by the pins, i. on the i n n e r  .-;ide 
of the pull,�y .  D, the parts be in:; arrauged lluLstulitially as 
6hown Ul lU  do.';crit)ed.  

[Common bear-cutting' machines r equire the assistance 
of an attcndalJt  for e very tooth that is cut. The blank is 
placed upon a table , and after the tool ha.'i descended and 
cut the tooth. an attendant rota.tes the table to tho l,roper 
distal l c e  for a ne�v i u c bion . 

Jl.ir. B i�elow's improvement consists in the iutrodnction 
of a feed motion , w h i c h  is sclt�ac ; in�, and so arranged that 
aner the blank is (,nce secured in its prop e r  place .  it will 
be rotated at the ri;ht in tervals and distance:l without the 
help of an atteudant. All the hand labor re'.ptired s 
si mply to remove the :f. n hhed wheels and :mbstitute fre�
blanks. One man may thus attend a dozen m a c h i n e s  in 
st ad of lceing confined. to a single one. as at present. vfe 
are much l'l e a�ed 'with this imrentir)ll. It is quite simpJe 
in its comtr uction .] 

L ocKS-J. II. A. Bleekmann. of Ronsdorf, Prussia I I 
claim the mode of cnn:-;Iructi l l g  and arnll ging o ne or a 
1 l l1mber of lumUe r'i, a:-; de" cribeu,  which lllav he locked 
and opened whh ('ha,n�;eable k"y i'ih, as :let fCll, t h ,  

C o ',' rON GrNs- I. .  S ,  Chiehester,  of New York Ci ty : 
I claim �ivin� to one or l,mIt of thu roller�  of a. rolkr ;,{lll . the " cpara.t in" Ul0don • .')u b�tan rh1Jy Imdl ,h de,�trihed.  to 
::;ep:\l'alt� the l'IH1(', r�. r: Jr uiscllaq'ing- the seed, ar'ler the 
fi her" hu';e Ut;ell separated. as set fo rth. 

1 1. 1:-1 ') ,' 1 1 im lhc '-'Hard and Jischar,.{e p la.te.  substantially 
such os dc:�ctibed, in combination 'with the two rolle r,� of 
a. roller Jin h a '.-illg the �eparating motion. substantially a:-; 
de:-c!'ill e d  and tor the p urpose set forth.  

A nd I also daim I h., cle(l niw; and collecting' brush.  ar· 
:ranged mbstantially (1 "  de<;cri bed. i n  combination wilh the 

! t'!) 1 f.��I�;:�lg rolJ er!> . s u b,tantially as and tor the purpose set 

(,J) POTATO DIGr.E n -A . ... \ . l\fa.rcellu�. o f N e w York C ity : '��{�j T r ] 11 i m .  in  ('ombin 1.tirln w i :h t i le T('Yolviw; rak, ·s .  th �  u n ·  
' -:� . ) ' I I  i' in,; ,"ri'aL'(� d sepa rato r .  t ' ,  <l.nu reCeiYE' T ,  O .  wh(�u a1" �;I;.'t,�? J r�lJ�,_ d ill the manner and 101' the purpose" �et lorth. 

f�.�f{t���� 

gine it may be employed with success. we should think. 
in stores,  factories, vessels. and wherever it is desirable to 
force a steady stream to a great elevation.] 

TICKET IIOI.DERS_E . P .  Fraissinet and H. }� . 11eboHl 
of P aris. France . P a tented in l·' rance F e ); . 2, 1&).) : W � 
do not confine ()urselvu,s to the forms dC::icribed, as they 
!��Illel.,d. 

varied. without devia.ting from the principle duo 
1Sut ,ve claim the construc tion of an apparatus, 1) 1'  in· 

strum.ent. f o r  carrying. sec uring and cxhibhing tickets, as  
descnbed and rewned to. 

P U INTING YARNS AND C LO'l'H I"-Thos. Henderson , of 
Lowell,  Mass . : I claim, first, the priming � ,r colorin'" 
types, B. arrange d aJ.d operati'd, esscHua.1ly and tl" r t!l� 
p urpose, ;set  funh. 

b.econd. l claim the coloring distributors.  and roxes ill  
whlch they r e volye. when they are constructed and oper
�te (�. wb"tantially as described. for �he purpolSe.;\ liet  
tortll. 

Third. I claim the types. n.  in combin ation with jac.  
quard operation, for prmting and color:ng figured goods. 
when tlley are arranged and ope rated li ub:ltamially and 
es.':!eutiaL v ali l'e t tor ch.  

l'ounh : l  claim the types. l�. in combination with the 
color  distributors and boxes, arrallgcd and ope r a t e d  estlen
tmHy as �et Iorth. 

P O r,IC Ei'oIENS' RATTLJ<�3-Josel h M c C ord,  of P hiladel
phi,t, l-'a . : I claim in pOliCOIJICj ,.·,. ratth�s, the �ecurij Jg of t.lIe handle to tl�e e dge of the l"atc h e t  ,vheel ,  and at right 
a.ngl��s to tbe a_us of Ilie latler,  i(Jr the pllr!)O�e of tUfl ti l l� 
�lo wn the llalldle. out of the way, there by rende ring- th�� 
lJl::;trUI.le llt more eO l1venicnt to carry ill the pocket,  awl 
tor [?-{� fur�her purpo:'le of cOlHl.,inilig a mac e and rattle in 
OIle 1111ltrumeHt, s u b.)tamially in the ma" ner set forrh. 

R ,UI. R O A D STATION I N D I C AT O R S-C . A. McJi.':vov of 
Ri.c h mond. V a , : lJhclaiming the me of an indic;�or 
pOUlt�llg to tixed Sib'!l 3 ,  and alSO movable ,,,igns. where iJu� Ol ,e �lde b visib ... e .  

I claim pre�cnting a movable :lign, or symbol. to 1-'a.�. 
�el,g'crj or' a railroad cal', so that both sides of said sign 
sh,aa .be vi:.ibJ e and u tilized as annunciatol's. by ,swing-jug 
�mId :llg'llS to tho a.ngle� of a polygonal r e e l .  in .'mcl! man
ner as to make each 1:iign i n  turn drop rhrough a I'llm, � u b 
stantial1y as !'le t E J r t h .  

HI: N L o c K�-John P h i n ,  of Rod-.e�te r. N. Y. : I c l a i m  
secu�ing <l:c c uracy (�f aim and sar'elY in the use of tri3'ge r 
COCklllg hre-a.rm,". by means s u bstantially a>l d(-�scrtbed, 
whiCh consist. 1irst, in the sear, t3 ,  aud "pring, i ,  lo hold the 
hammer up. 

.::s ecoI ,d.  i l l  t.he spring, a, ac ting on the trir;ger to release 
said llal1l111cr. 

C O T T O� P 1U. � S S F;s-'Vm. F. & C h ades .r. P rovoRt. of 
S e � n�a. Ala. : \ Ile claim, tirst, tho mallil er  of' hall;;.illg' awl 
hOldwg t11e pla.te n ,  V,  by means of the rod. k 11'1., .tnd the 
coupl,in; l i n k .  1' .  �o t h a t  the pia:(�n mDy L c  ,�W Ul!g aWUitd 
out or the way.  and the rod. In .  let  dowlI , O,,s de" enbi..'d .  

\Ve a b o  claim, in combination with lhe  lcvel"�, U - 1.0' ,  a n d  
their fuicras , the ph-oti ! , ;:;,  of lhe lUIll{ o u e  uf �aid ] e-vel'" t o  
nne � ide  of the c e n t e r  of t h e  tb11o\\ e r  to � a n t .  a n d  to apply 
thc llower of the pres:-; in fiS near a direct line to the r c 
si::;tance as pos�lb l e .  as de,"icl"ll)eJ.. 

C O A L  S I F T E R s-Gerard Sickel::;, of Brooklyn. � .  Y. 
I claim tlle peeuliar m a l l n e r  of dividin� the cyJillder a t  
A I ,  A J .  lor the purpo�e o f  fUl'llisbiJl� a rect!ptade for the separat(-d eoal. sub:>taH Liaily as (!i · scribed. 

[The above improve ment is jntcnded fb1' n�" e i n  privnte 
r,'l1nilies .  the ohje c t  be in!{ to licparate the g(J(Jd eoal from 
the a"hes. without c r e atill,r; a dust. 'The (' olltriv <l.nce COIl
:-lists of a round box, ."iomething like a h ;1.lf tanel. In the 
upper end. and s� t at all angl e ,  ther:! b a. �creen. between 
the bars of which the teeth from a revolving horizontal 
shaft pass . The ashe�, a� they slide down the screen , fall 
through into a receptacle immediatf:ly 1 elow. whHe the 
roal comin;{ in cont a c t  with the teeth, is knoclred a.lrmg 
ont of the way of the asllCs. and b.ll� into a. separate reo 
ceptal' l e .  Hou .. ,ekeever�, we thb,l;;:, will be much pleased 
with thb iuv-cx.tiull .] 

S T R E E T  S W EE PING MAC Hll'u;-M. W. St.  John & Isaac 
B rown, of ,Leonardsvill e .  N. Y. : We claim, lirst, the rc
ciprocating bruoms o r  brushes, W . attached to a bar, 'f, 
winch is cOlllJected with the pitmans, P 1-'.  the parts be· 
ing arran,ged as shown, or in an equivalent way_ 

� c colld, we c.laim the e ndless apron, X .  placed under
neath the machille.  lor the purpose of recei ving the dirt 
from the brooms or I ,rushc:l, W, and conveying i t  from 
undcrlle ath tlJe machine, and depositing it ill willrows in 
the str e e t, as described.  

'j'lJird, we chtim the combination of the e ndless apron, 
X, and reciprocating brooms or bru:lhes. W, arranged as 
shown a1](1 desc.ribed. 

11'ourlh, w e  claim connecting the swi...-el wheel,  J. with 
the back end of the drau�ht pole, J� , by a bar, N. substan
tialJy a:i :shown. jin tIl e purpo:;e �l)eeitied. 

Fifth, we claim placill!; the driv illg wheel�,  C 0 ,  and 
pinions, 1<' .F .  loosely on their re,�p�·cc.ivc ...;haft..�, and opt:ra· 
ting the ratchets, (T G. by I:Ile allS of the !lanched sliding 
pJate,  11, :m list�Jltially as shown. for the purpose ofthro w
wg: the working parts  of the machille in and o u t  of gear 
with the driving wheels. 

[Street sweeping by machinery is no longer a novelty ; 
it is r�pidly becoming one of the common institutions 
1lociety . I n  Lon don. P aris, New York, P h i ladelphia, and 
other populous cities, the hand broom ill fa"t disappearing, 
and the mechanical sweeper doing ten times the work. 
ope rating' with equal certainty in the night time or the 
day, and never becoming weary, iii taking plac e .  

Hotary l>rut'lhes, operated by means o f  gearing ('onnect·  
e d  with the l� art wheels. arc employ e d  ill  most of the 
swecl,ing machine� ; but in the presc nt improv e ment re
cipruc ating bushes are employc d. �'he lJroom: .. are made 
to move back and forth , alld sw eep oyer the ground ill 
aJmo�t precisely the same mn nner as the hand broom. 
gach brush work:'! indepcnue ntly of the othcr. and is 
pre.ised into place by a spring from behind ; this ar
l·angement permit� a yielding movement. and allo,\,,"s the 
broom1:i to lift, separately, o\'-�r stones or other impedi
ments, which happen to lie in tlleir way . \vithout dis. 
turbin:; the othor brooms. '1'he dirt is swept on to an end· 
le:o;s re volving belt,  which carries it one side alld dischar' 
ges the same on [0 the ground. As the machine advances 
through a street. the filth will be thrown up into long win_ 
rows, to be ,mbsequently rem,oved by shovels or by anoth
er machine. 

There are �ome other excellent features b elongin,f4' to 
thitl patent, one of which is a noyol way of connec ting- th e  
third or steering whcel with the draft tongue o f  t h e  curt .  
'raken altoge ther the invention :-;trikes us as one that 
prom�,se � to t e  of grcat value and utility.] 

M u , r.!'1 FOR GR1NntNG- C OFFEE . & c-C orneHus W. Van 
Ylic " cf li'j,<o:hkill Landing, .N. Y . •  as ,ignor tD C h al'.ie ,� 
Parker, 01 Uel·idl'll. Conn . : I CJa.illl the p e (· u�iar arr a D ;:{ e 
m "' l 1  � o f t h o  cl'u�hing a u d  the �rillcling cones, a� descl'i  , ed. 
and in combination therewith the IJa:isage , i. leading' 
from the lar;.;-e s t  circulllf�' reHce of the urper Calle to 
the smalJe " t circumfe r e n c e  of the lower COlle �ubstalltially 
as set forlh,  and fi) r  the purpO.'ies specified. 

]<J N v l·: r,o P E:s_Emanuel lIarm011, of Washington, D. C. : 
1 ('  i a i m  the manufacturc or l .repara tion I)f enve}0p0s with p a r aHel  Jines on the inLe rior of the back. a:; t'lct l;Jxtll . 

G H I N Dl N r. ApPLF..'3-W. O. 11ickok. ofllarrisbllrqh, Pa, : 
I do not ('In.irn The  cylinders on ,,'-h(js� surl\(' e�  gr0cycd 
a n d  llnt0u helical r i bs :n e ihrmetl, a n d  w h i e h  Illll.,·e wi l h  
dlfftwcnt velocitie,�, a s  theM� wore patcllted by � amuel W. 
Powell. ia 18.19. 

But I c : aim the breaker1>, d d, constructed and applied 
substantially and for the purpose as de�cril e d  and set 
t()l'(h, whe ther the said breakers are u:-;ed in combi n a tion 
with the lielica.l rib ... , c c, and th� tub e ,  b b , so as to pro
d u c e  a �epara1.e anel di.-:tinet dep-cession. e, around each 
tnoth. a1l cle5cribed and "et  forth. or whether rhe said 
hrc<l kl'rs are used in combination with the teee t h  above. 
R. .l  �hown. 

D E S IGN. 
S T OYEf-Benj. Wardwell. of F all Ri\'�r,  Ma...;'S. 

i'\1a1+.:ing Hu ms. 
As this is about the period of the year when 

most families lay dou:n their meat for wi:ster 

usc, a few suggestiollB on the subject will be 

acceptable to many. 
PORK HAMs-When the meat is perfectly 

cold, after being killed, it is ready to be salted. 
The salt should be of the bcst qualitY-Bolar 

evaporated, ground fine, is, perhaps, the best 

kind-and to every pound of it one ounce of 

fine white sugar should be added. The hams 
should be laid upon a table or bench, and 
every part carefully rubbed with this salt j 
then they should be laid in a dry tub until the 

next dn.y. The same operation should be re
peated every day for four dn.ys, taking care to 
turn the hams in the tub every time they are 
laid down. After this,  the operation may be  
repeated once every two days for a w eek, when 
it will be found that the meat has abs\)rbed 

sufficient salt to prcserve it for family use.  

After this they may be slightly smoked, or  
hung up to dry. Hams intended for sale 

shoul d be once rubbed over with the sait, as 
described, then placed in a strong pickle. This 
pickle should be made of the best salt-l O lbs . 
to the 100  lbs . of pork, with one ounce of sugar 

to the pound added, and half an ounce of salt
peter to the ten pounds of salt, all boiled for 
about fifteen minutes , and the froth skimmed 
off ; it  is then set aside to cool. When cold, 
the hams mn.y be placed in this pickle and left 

for three weeks. They should then be lifted , 
hung up for three or four days to drip, and are 

then fit to be smoked. 
l<'or £'1mily USC, insten.d of smoking the 

hams after they are salted and dripped, if they 
are simply rubbed o"er with black pepper and 

hung up for a few days to dry, the meat ac
quires a very flne flal'or. A mild smoky taste 

may be given to hams without smoking them, 

by simply smokin!'; the barrels in which they 
are to be bid down in pickle. This is a good 
plan, because the taste of the smoke--which 
somc persons like-is given to the meat with
out di,coloring it .  Sides of pork should be 
treated in  the same manner as hams laid in the 
pickle ; but Jar home use, during winter, by 

merely rubbing the s ides with salt cvery day 

for a week or ten days, then hanging them in a 

moderately cool place to dry for usc, the meat 
is much sweeter than that laid down in pickle. 
This information we have derived from one 
long t'ngagcd in curing pork, and we have 

satisfied ourselves , prac tieally, of its eorreet

ness. The amount of salt for rubbing on the 

meat docs not require to be stated ; no person 
can go wrong hy rubbing on too great a quantity . 
The SIlgar is used for the purpose of nullifying 
the hitter taste of the saltpeter, and also that of 

any bittcr,'n-sulphate of magIlesia or sulphate 

of soda-that may be in the salt. 
Br�El<' HAMs-The finest beef hams are made 

by euiting out the entire bone of the hind
qUl1rter, then rubbing in the salt and sugar, the 
same as described for pork hams, turning them 

o ver and rubbing them every day Jar one week . 
After this they are hung up to drip in a cool 
dry place for three days. They ".re now taken 
down and rubbed all over, on a table or bench, 

with t;ome tine salt, black pepper, and cloves, 
all ground together. About one ounce each of 
salt and pepper and half an ounce of cloves are 
sufficient for thirty pounds of meat, but the 

exact qua.ntity cannot be given. No person 

can go wrong if he rubs every part of the whole 
surface of the ham with £ 0111e of this salt and 
pepper composition. The lHtn1 i s  now fit to be 
rolled .  Th is is accomplished by rolling it into 
a cylindrical form , swilling it round from the 

narrow to the thickest end, and hanging it up 

to dry for about ten ( ays before it is used. It 

is cut in round slices for frying by commencing 
at the bntt end. A stout cord is used to 

swill, or tie such hams, and it must be looped 
or turned under on both s ides alon" the coils 

of the cord, so as to have every coil firmly 
bound and held in place when t.he ham is bei ng 
cut i n  slices for daily uoe. Hams made i n  thi s  
manner a re t h e  finest in  thc world-a luxury. 

Smoked beef is to be found in abundance 

in our markets, but it is a poor eatable of the 
meat kind in comparison with beef prepared as 

described. 'Ve hope some of our farmers will 
make some such beef hams this fall for family 

use . They will not keep in summer weath

er so well as smoked bee �:""'so it is said-but 
of this 'YC are uot certain. 
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[For the Scientific American.] 
Photograph. and Stereoscopic Angles-The True 

Theor}·. 
A communication appeared in No. 5, this 

Vol. SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, with the above 
heading, the doetrines of which appear 80 
mons trou�, that, were it not for the high po 
sition the author occupies in the daguerrean 
art, I would not have seen fit to controvert 
them. I have come to the conclusion, after 
perusing this article carefully, that the author 
has not studied, nor does not understand the 
article which I had the honor to contribute to 
your valuable journal on page 251,  Vol. 1 0 .  I 
have there proven that stereoscopic pictures, 
possessing all the stereoscopic relief to which 
they are, by nature, entitled, can be taken from 
two points of sight, distant from each other 
only 2 1 - 2  inches, or the same distance the hu
man eyes are apart, without having recourse to 
Messrs. Southworth & Hawes' patented ar
rangements, the fallacy of which, I supposed, 
would, ere this, have become apparent to the 
inventors themselves, or I should have given 
the subj ect more than a mere passing notice in 
my article alluded to. 

The human eyes can only coalesce ohjects 
that are parallel to the base of vision, and they 
cannot coalesce vertical and horizontal obj ects 
of the same picture at one and the same time, 
(the implied assertion of Mr. Southworth to 

the contrary, notwithstanding.) He makes 
this strange assertion, " that the human eyes, 
in one iixed position, do not see obj ects correct
ly." If this were true, I would ask Mr. South
worth if he does not believe the C reator, in his 
infinite wisdom, would have placed one eye in 
its present position and the other in the place 
llOW occupied by the bump of causality � 

That Mr. Southworth has read inattentively, 
is evident from the allusion which he makes to 
a paper read by Sir David Brewster before the 
British Association for the Advancement of 
S cience, and illustrated his theory by el\peri
ments, attempting to prove that " the distor
tions universally noticed in stereoscopic pic
tures was caused by using lenses larger than 
the lens of the eye," &c. Now any person that 
will take the trouble to obtain and read the 
article of Mr. Brewster's, which originally ap
peared in the report of the British Association 
for 1852 and 18:)3, and which I find is the 
same that I alluded to on page 358, VoL 1 0, of 
your journal, they will find that not one word 
is said in the whole article about stereoscopes 
at all ! 

Let Mr. Southworth take a 1-4 size daguer
reotype plate and draw a line lengthwise upon 
it in such a manner that the line will divide the 
plate into two equal portions, and fix a pin 
say four inches long, perpendicular, upon the 
middle of said line, then take, by means of his 
patented arrangement, a stereoscope picture of 
the plate so arranged, in such a manner that 
the resulting pictures will be as large as 
will fit a one-qUi�Tter s ized stereoscope, 
be will find that by looking at the picture 
through the stereoscope it will he impossible 
for him to coalesce the two pins on the pictures 
into one (which they will do, however, if the 
pictures are taken in the manner pointed out 
by me on page 251,) and the reason why they 
do not do so, is perfectly obvious, from the fact 
that the upper ends of the pins do not (in the pic
ture) fall upon the line of the arranged plate; the 
base of the pins do, but the tops do n o t ; where
as, if the pictures arc taken either in the ordi
nary, or in the manner pointed out hy rne, both 
the base and the top of the pin will fall upon 
the line. 

The human eye possesses the power of 
coalescing pictures situated parallel to the hase 
of vision, to the extent of 37 1-2 degrees, and 
they can, and do see one and the same object 
naturally, under every angle of convergence, 
from 37 1-2 to 0 degrees, simply by viewing 
the obj ect at a greater or less distance from the 
eye ; but they citnnot coalesce pictures situated 
vertically to the eyes. They can cOlr.bine pic
tures taken vertically, that is to say, by two 
cameras, one immediately aboye the other, j ust 
as well as those taken horizontally, that is, if 
they arc put into the stereoscope in a laying or 
horizontal position. In that case 2, picture ta
ken of a man, for cxaPlple, while standing, 
would, when properly pnt in a �tereoscope, ap
pear, in that instrument, as if he were lying 

down ; but there is no compromise between the ' equivalents of zinc. This last alloy is not only longer time upon the shell than 60 Ibs. with 
vertical and the horizontal pos ition . ! interesting from its extreme hardness, but it is the shorter bore. The form of the mortar was 

Writers on binocular vision have always ! produced at a temperature of about 80n deg.,  also objectionable, as the thickness of the 
spoken of the eyes as if they possessed no com- being formed in a bath of zinc and iron, con- metal was the same at the muzzle as immedi
pensating power for the loss of stereoscopic taining l il tuns of metal, through which iron ately above the chamher, while it  would be 
relief of distant objects. The fact, however, is, wire is passed, when cortted with zinc, or gal- better if the thickness were diminished at the 
that they do possess such power to a consider- vanized. 'fhe action of acids on those alloys muzzle, and increased at the breech. \Vitll rc
able extent, which they exercise by means was stateu to produce this curious fact-that, gard to the durability of guns, he remarked 
two very ingenious contrivances. 'fhe first is although hydrochloric acid violently affects that those of ordinary c.aliher were supposed to 
the ball and socket j oint of the eye, hy means zinc and tin in alloys containing those metals, stand from 600 to 700 rounds, but they always 
of which they move further apart for distant with copper they are but very little afl:'ected by give way at the vent or touch-hole, which be
than for near obj ects, thereby increasing the tbis powerful acid, and similar r�sults with came conical ; but, by putting a tuhe in the 
angle of vision. The other is, they possess the sulphuric and nitric acids. bore, they were found to stand about 700 rounds 
power of contracting their aperture, and they FIRE ARMS-ON THEIR LENGTH, BORE, AND more. The Russian i ron orcs were chieHy 
do so when viewing distant objects. Now I COMPOSITlON-W. B. Adams read a paper on magnetic, and made excellent guns, while al
have established the fact in the article before al- artillery and proj ectiles, which attracted much most all the Turkish ordnance was made of 
luded to, that the stereoscopic relief of pictures notice, the obj ect of the author being to estah- guu-metal, a mixture of copper and tin. There 
is increased by a diminution of the aperture of I :sh thlJ)mportance of the length of the bore in was gTeat difficnlty in making guns in parts, 
the lense, and consequently the contrac tion of proportion to the diameter, and the propriety as every explosion changes their relative 

the diaphragm of the eye also increases the of increasing length rather than diameter, with position ; he, therefore, preferred casting them 
stereoscopic effect. Hence it  is that we find a view to more extended mnge. Long guns perfectly solid. 
in small insects not only small eyes, but also that were more difficult of construction than short PURIFYI�G AND SOFTENI�G HARD OR LIME
they are sitnated close together. Their sphere ones, bu t the American riHe proved the advan- WATllI\-Dr. Campbell read a paper on this suh
of visiou is comp,1ratively limited, from the tages of length, hy which were obtained, first, j ect, descrihing the process of Dr. Clark, now in 
very fact of their eyes being small, and ohjects greater certainty of aim ; secondly, greater use in many phces in England. This process for 
to us invis ible become v iSible to them . Their truth of direction ; and thirdly, expansive ac- softening water may be applied with advantage 
eyes are natural microscopes-ours natural tion of the powder, in addition to the mere ex- to water from the chalk strata, water from the 
telescopes. If onr eyes were no larger than a plosive force following up the projectile, instead new red stone, and waters which contain CJf
mathematical point, the most minute atom of of being wasted in the air. Reasoning uy bonate of lime in solution from any strata. It 
matter would be visible to us. a::talogy, if the American rifle was right, mod is briefly described as follows : namely, by 

In conclusion, I may s tate that I speak from ern artillery was wrong. It had been 8hort- adding a quantity of quicklime to the water, it 
experience, having, as soon as Messrs. S.  & H.'s ened for convenience of weight in transport, takes cal'bonic acid holding carbonate of lime, 
patent was issued, takcn a picture according to rtnd to save sp'lce on shipboard ; and it was throwing down at the same time the quantity 
their claim, which picture possesses the fault sought to compens'1te the advllntages thus lost of ertrbon ate of lime held in solution by the 
one might naturally expect, namely : if the two by increasing the strength, and the quantity of c:1rbonic acid, and thus renders t he water soft. 
pictures are placed in the stereoscope in such a powder. Mr. Adams urged the necessity The works and operations for carrying out the 
manner that the four eyes of the portraits are using breech-loading guns, and suggested that, process were fully described. One peculiar 
parallel to the sides of the case, the rounds of in steam vessels, streams of water coul d be feature in the water after it has been softened, 
the chair upon which the person sits, will not driven through them, to cool them down when and whi ch was not anticipated by Dr. Clark 
be parallel, producing a strain and contortion heated. when he first took out his patent, is, that it does 
to the eyes of the observer in their endeavor to Professor Robinson observed, that the exact not show the slightest sign of vegetation though 
assimilate this unnatural picture. This con- Hight of a proj e ctile, that it may with more cer- exposed to the sun and light for upwards of a 
tortion is somewhat similar to what takes tainty strike the obj ect, could only be attained month, whilst the water before softening can 
place when viewing ordinary stereoscopic pic- by making it rotate in its flight. To effect not be kept above a few days without produc
tures, that have not been put up parallel-an this by any external wings or curved grooves ing C onfervffi ;  and if this be not immediately 
occurrence that often takes place in the hands was impossible, as it was well known that removed, decay commences quickly, and small 
of the inexperienced or careless artist. I have there is a certain mass of air carried always insects are soon observed, which feed upon the 
very frequently met with pictures which were along with the shot, which prevents any ex- decaying vegetable matter, and the water soon 
put up, one .. t least a quarter of an inch higher ternal spiral from producing the desired effect. assumes a, bad taste. This is continually the 
than the other. Indeed, it is not unusual to In a 24-pounder, the pressure of explosion is case when the water is kept in large reservoirs, 
meet with pictures in the rooms of some of our 7 2  tuns on each square inch, which is ten times and its removal occasions considerable trouble 
best artists, which are put up stereoscopic the force of the tensile resistance of a square and expense. The author had endeavored to 
reverse, that is, the right picture where the left inch of the metaL The additional strcngth is explain the reason of this marked difference 
one sh ould be, and vice versa. How is it pos- obtained by the greater thickness of the iron between the unsoftened and the softened water ; 
sible to see snch pictures correctly ? 

. 
forming the breech, and which gradually di - and he was nearly satisfied that the vegetating 

JOHN F. MASCHER. minishes towards the muzzle. Every discharge principle in the wrtter was more especially due 
Philadelphia, Nov. 1 4, 1855. changes the form and structure of the gun. to the carbonic acid holding the carbonate 

... _ .. The force required to give the rotatory motion of lime in solution than to the volatile 
British Association for the A,ivancement, of to a ball is equal to one-half of the simple pro- matter" or, as it is sometimes called, organic 

Sc icnce.-No. 1.  jectile force ; and hence, while a shot from a matter. The process is applicable to many 
The above association held its Annual JI'leet- plain bore is projected with a velocity of 1 5 0 0  towns already supplied with waters from the 

ing, this year, in the latter part of the month feet per second, that from a Minie riHe is not New Red Sandstone, and if properly applied 
of September, in the city of Glasgow, and it more than 900 feet. It was clear that cast- will be found to pay the expense of its work
has been generally acknowledged to be the iron was not the best material, as it had not ing, and confer a great boon upon the popnla
best ever held. In a series of two or three arti- sufficient power to resist repeated percussive tions, the enlightenment of whose corporations 
cles, we will endeavor to present an ahstract action, and the attempts to make guns may induce them to adopt it. 
of some paper5 read before it, which, we be- wrought-iron had failer!. The older guns __ -_-... _--_ 
lieYe, pOSEelS an interest for our readers . were made of bronze, and it was mther singu- Sohents of India R ulJhcr and Gntta Pereha . 

ALLOYS OF METALs-Amongst the papers lar that the guns which Mahomet II. hrtd made MESSRS. EDITORs-The usual solvents in the 
submitted to the meeting in the department of of that material were still at the Dardanellcs, 
Practical Science, was an important one on where they had been used with great eilcc t. 
some alloys of iron and aluminum, hy Profes- They had a hare of 3 feet, and were fired with 
sor F. Crace Calvert, of Manchester. The ex- a charge of 200 Ibs .  of powder, proj ecting an 
periments on the subj ect had been undertaken enormous granite ball, a yard in diameter. If 
with the view of solving one of the great chem- the Turks could formerly cast cannon to stand 
ical and commercial qnestions of the day, such a charge, is  it not strange that we cannot 
namely, that of rendering iron less oxydizable now surpass them ? 
when ex:)osed to a damp atmosphere. 1'rofes- Mr. Fairbairn observed that most of the iron 
sor Crace Calvert, in conjunction with lIfr. 
Richard Johnson, had succeeded in producing 
two new alloys, composed of iron, combined 
with that valuable metal lately obtai ned by 
M St.  Claire Deville-aluminum. These two 
alloJ:s are composed as follows � First, 1 
equivalent of aluminum, 5 equivalents of iron ; 
second, 2 equivalents of aluminum, 3 equiva
lents of iron ; and the last alloy possessed the 
useful property of not oxydizing when exposed 
to a damp atmosphere, although it contains 75 
per cent. of iron. Messrs. C race Calvert and 
Johnson hoped to discover, before the associa
tion next met, a practical method of preparing 
this valuable alloy, which would render essen
tial service to arts and manutiwtures. 'l'he 
following alloys were als o  described : One 
composed of 1 equivalent of aluminum and 5 
equivalents of copper ; one other of iron and 
zinc, composed of 1 equivalent of iron and 12 

of which our guns are now m" de is inferior to 
that in use some years ago. He had recently 
been at Woolwich, where some experiments 
with malleable guns had been made, but they 
failed ; and it is necessary, therefore, that the 
metal should be solid. All the guns were now 
cast solid, and then bored out ; but the unequal 
cooling of such rt large mass of metal forms a 
varied granulation, which is not so strong in 
the centcr as at the outside. The Americans 
still follow the plan, which, it was remarked, 
was adopted more than a century ago in this 
country, of casting all their guns with a core ; 
they then run a current of cold water down the 
center, which cools the metal inside and out
side more equally. With regard to the length 
of guns, Mr. l<'airbairn observed that the 1 3-inch 
mortars at present in use, should be at leas t 1 
foot longer, as 50 Ibs . of powder would b ave 
more effect, because its force was exerted for a 

manufacture of these articles are camphene, 
rectificd naphtha, and spirits of turpentine ; 
and in the laboratory bi-sulphuret of carbon, 
alone or with alcohol, caoutchoucine, chloro
form, &c.  According to M. Payen (whose es
say on gutta percha and india rubber, Paris 
1 8 5 1 ,  contains the best information on the snb
j ect, chemically considered, yet publislH�d,) the 
very best solvent is the sulphuret of carbon, 
with alcohol anhydrous (absolute,) in the pro
portion of 6 or 8 of the latter to 100 of the 
former. This process was patented in France 
by ]\I. Gerard, of Grenelle, on the 24th Sept., 
1 8,10, and differs from the action of the ordi-
nary solvents inasmuch, that whereas these 
last swell the rubber and dissolve a portion only, 
the former dissolves the entire mass, and while 
to the manufacturer it is objectionable on the 
score of expense, and from its excessively in
Ham mabIe nature, to the experimental chemist 
it  leaves absolutely nothing wanting to the 
production of a perfect solution. J. T. S .  

New York . 
-------•• +�+,� .. �-----

The mechauics of San Francisco have formed 
a. Mechanic's Institute, which promises to be 
usefnl . It now numbers 2 1 6  members, and a 
l ibrary has been started with every prospect of 
success in raising a first rate one. 

-----�- ---------- -----�- ---- -- -- - -�--�----- ---�---- - -------�-.------ - - --.----�---.---,- .-----.. -----------.--.---�� () " 
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Recent Foreign Inventions. 

of the frame, A, between the bluff and the 
saws, is planked up to form a bearing for the 
logs to slide against in their descent. Between 
the frame and saws at one side is a guide or 
gauge, 0, to guide the log in a direct line to 
the saws, and against which the logs incline, 
by a slight inclination of the chains towards 
that side, or they may be borne against it by a 
spring and friction rollers on the opposite side. 
If found in practice that a single driving 
wheel would have to be inconveniently large 
to give mufficient speed to the saws, a couuter 
shaft may be used with a pulley and wheel on 

it, of such size as may be found necessary to 
give the required speed. 

In operating this mill, the log must be first 
slightly slabbed on one side to prevent its roll
ing on the ways, it is then lowered down in 
any convenient manner, till the top end of it is 
about level with the upper chain wheels. It 
is then secured to the endless chains by the 
dog, k, near the top ; its weight now being 
borne by the endless chains, p p, puts the saws 
in motion. In descending, the upper saws, h h, 
take a slab off each side. When the dog by 
which it is held comes nearly down to the saws, 

RAILWAY AXLEs-Mr. G. 1\1. Miller, C. E ., of 
Dublin, Ireland., has patented some improve
ments in axles and axle boxes of engines and 
carriages in use on railways, which consist, 
first, in fitting the cylindrical journals of ax
les with one collar only instead of two, in 
order to reduce the friction. Second, in con
structing axle boxes so that the main portion 
of the same, and the step or bearing for the 
axle j ourual, can be removed without lifting 
the carriage off the wheelE. For this purpose 
the lower part of the axle box is made to open 
at the top, in order to receive the step or bear
ing, and that portion of the box which forms 

SAWING A LOG BY ITS OWN WEIGHT. 

Z Z' Z" are three blades or pieces ; Z" is of 
·Lhe form of a common square graduated in 
inches and parts of an inch, from 1 to 5-or 
more-beginning ac the corner or right angle 
and extending each way. At or near the mid
dIe of each of the blades is a groove about a 
quarter of an inch wide, cut parallel with the 
outer edges, as shown. On the opposite side 
(not seen) of the square, degrees are marked. 

Z'  is a blade about· 7 inches long ; the upper 
edge is spaced out in inches and parts of an 
inch, and it has a slot on each side, to corres
pond with those in Z". The left hand groove 
is shorter than the other, but they may be 
made of equal length. On the under edge of 
this piece there is a tongue about an inch long 
and three-fourths of an inch wide. Z is a::l
other blade ; it corresponds with Z' in every 
respect excepting the graduated edge ; and a 
flange which it has on its upper edge, which 
serves for a rest when applied to a piece of tim
ber This blade is so made that both sides 
will be perfectly balanced when suspended by 
the pivot j oint by which it is united to Z' .  A 
thumb screw working in a nut on the back 
side, ig inserted through each groove as shown. 
When the instrumeut is used for a bevel, one 
of the screws is tightened, so that the square 
may turn upon it. When used for a bevel the 
thumb screws are taken out, and the under 
cross piece, Z, with the flange upon it, is al
lowed to hang loosely-the square and the up
per piece being screwed together, as shown in 
the figure. When thus adjusted, the under 
cross piece, Z, serves for the level, the degrees 
being marked on the under side of the square. 
If found more convenient, the corners of the 
upper cross piece may be clipped off, and in 
this respect be very convenient for masons 
and carpenters. 

the upper grease chamber or hopper. 
HATs-John Blair, of Glasgow, North Brit

ain, has obtained a patent for constructing hat I bodies in Buch a manner as to form a thin I 
space between the interior surface and the out- I 
side of the hat, at the part where the hat fits 
on the head, such space communicating by per
forations with the interior of the hat about the 
upper part of the head, to provide for ventila
tion. This is a pretty good idert in manufac
turing hats. Who among our ha

. 

t makers will f 
be the first to carry it out into practice ? . 

MOSAIC RUGs-F. Crossley, M.P.  for Halifax, 
England, has obtained a patent for placing a II 
thick pile cmpet on the back or underside of 

I mosaic rugs. These beautiful rugs have their 
separate colored pieces pasted with a solvent i 
of india rubber ; the backing of a thick pile of I 
carpet for which Mr. Crossley has taken out ,' 
a patent, rendsrs the india rubber solvent less 
susceptible of becoming stiff in cold weather, I 
because it is thus placed between woolen sub- I stances, w���r:..

.

g���nductors. I' Snwing J .... ogl'!. 
The accompanying engravings represent a i 

method of sawing logs by their own weight in I 
descending a bluff, precipice, or incline, for , 
which a patent was granted to Francis A. I 
Wolff, of Ripley, Tippah 00. ,  Miss. ,  on the 8 th I 
of May, 1855. I Fig. 1 is a side elevation of the mill, to car
ry out the object stated, and fig. 2 is a front el
evation. Similar letters refer to like parts. 

The nature of the invention consists in an 
arrangement of machinery whereby the weight 
of one or more logs of timber, when attached 
to an endless chain or chains, is made to pro
pel a gmlg of circular saws while the log or 
logs are descending a bluff or valley ; the in
vention being adapted to sections of cOlilltry 
where bluffs are common. 

A represents a framing erected on the side 
of the bluff, and leaning against it at an angle 
of elevation of about 75 or 80 degs. At a 
conv�nie�t dista�ce from the bottom of th

.
is I another ?og is attached below, a�d the weight 

frammg IS a honzontal shaft, B, supported III taken off the upper one, SO that It may be re
journal boxes, a a, secured to the frame. Fast moved. As soon as the log is clear of the up
on this shaft are two chain wheels, b b, between I per saws, the mill is stopped by the friction 
the j ournals, one near each ; they are made brake, d, applied to the wheel. The log is 
with teeth or prongs, which enter every alter- then turned on its side, and secured at its up
nate link of the chain, the intermediate links per end to the chains as before, and another 
being flat, rest upon the part of the periphery log attached above, as at first, and the saws 
of the wheel between the prongs. At one end again put in motion. The lowor log is then 
of this shaft, outside of the j ournal, is a large ripped into boards by the gang of sawsJ.t, 
band wheel, sufficiently wide on the face for whilst the upper log is being slabbed on two 
the two bands, e e', to run on it, s i de by side, sides, as in the first case. 'Vhen the saws ,uo 
and a further breadth of the same or smaller about half way through the log, it may be 
diameter, for the friction brake, d, to bear supported by running a straight bar of iron 
against for the purpose of stopping the saws through the links of the chains, beneath the 
at pleasure. The band, e, passes over a pulley, log, and the dog above the saws removed, so 
e, on the axis of a gang of saws, f j; fixed at that the weight of the boards remains on the 
suitable distauces apart to saw the log into chains, to assist in driving the saws until they 
boards of the desired thickness. The band, e', reach the lower chain wheels, when the carry
extends over the pulley, g, on the axis of a ing bar is drawn from under them in passing 
pair of saws, h h, set at "bout the same dis- round the chain wheels. 
tance apart as the two outer ones in the gang The power applied in this manner to the 
before alluded to. Above these saws at the sawing of logs will be according to the hight 
upper end of the framing, A, is another hori- of the hill on which the mill is erected. The 
zontal shaft, D, also supported in j ournal box- power can also be transmitted to operate a 
es, i i, secured to the frame, and likewise hav- grist or other mill, if the bluff is of consider
ing two chain wheels, r r, fast on it, corres- able altitude, and affords more power than is 
ponding, and iu line with those on the shaft, B. required for sawing the logs. When all the 
Around these chain wheels on the two shafts, timber in one locality is �awn up, this mill 

D D, are two endless chains, p, to which the may be taken to pieces to put up at another 
logs are attached by suitable dogs, k, suspend- wooded hill. The inventor believes it will su
ed in the links thereof. m is a lever, and n a 
connecting rod, for operating the brake, d, 
when it is desired to stop the saws. The back 

persede water saw mills, which are usually 
placed in unhealtby localities, especially in 
warm climates. He believes that when once a 

l'he claim of the patent is for the eombina-

I tion of the three blades with the grooves and 
thumb screws constructed and arranged in 
such a manner as shown, so that the instru
ment may be used for a square, bevel, level, 
and scale, for braces, stair cases, & c . ,  &c.  
and for a great number of other purposes, so 
apparent to mechanics, that it has been termed 
" the Mechanic's C ompanion " by its inventor. 
It may be made of wood or metal, as may be 
found most convenient. l'hese instruments are 
manufactured by E. Bless & C o, Newark, N. J. ,  
from whom more information respecting it 
may be obtained by letter. .. .... .. 

Slla .. k Arrester I-atent. 

On the 12th of February, 1842,W. C. Grimes, 
of Philudelphia, obtained a patent for an im
proved spark arrester. l'he patentee has ap
plied to the Patent Office for its extension sev
en years fi:om the 1 2th of next February.
The petition is ordered to be heard on the 28th 
of January next, at the Patent Office, and all 
objections to it must be set forth in writing, 

mill of this kind is put up on a large scale, I and sent to the Commissioner of Patents at 
, it will soon find its way over our divers- I least 20 days before the hearing. 

iffed country, and be carried ultimately to the .. .  -..-----
Alps, the Pyrenees, and the mountains of N or- Patent Law •• 
way." To any person or company that will Before we were aware of it, our last edition 

fully test the practicability of this mill on a of the Patent Laws was quite exhausted.

large scale, he is ready to afford them patent Until we have a new edition printed, we shall 

rights on the most liberal terms. be obliged to send the official (Patent Office) 

More information may be obtained by letter edition to those ordering, in lieu of our own. 

addressed to Mr. Wolff, at Ripley, Miss. When our edition is ready we shall send copies 
____ • ...,. __ --- to those who have remitted for it, even if a 

l\ft'chnnic's ComPllllioll. copy of the official edition has bcen sent. So 

The accompanying figure is a view of an 
instrument bearing the above name, designed 
for a square, scale, level, and bevel-very di
versified uses-for which a patent was granted 
to Josiah Shanklin, on the 4th of October, last 
year. 

all who have paid for them will, eventually, 
get their shillings worth in the very article 
ordered. 

-------44-�.'�. __ ----
Acclimating Animfils� 

The Zoological Society of Acclimation,. 
in France, has been the means of doing 
wonders in this liue already, and has now 
commenced operations on a flock of Angora 
goats . Such a society would do a great 
deal of good in our own country. It would 
be far wiser for our agricultural societies to 
oft'er prizes for acclimating useful foreign ani 
mals than for successful teats of female eques
rianship. .. ... . 

The inmates of the various prisons, hospi
tals, asylums, workhouses, and almshouses of 
the city of New York, number seven thousand 
souls. The- annual expen$e of their mainte
nance is six hundred and fifty thousand dol
lars-a little short of one hundred dollars a 
year for each individual. 
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frigemtion. Two red hot igniting
. 
capsules are I ti on at all times during th

.
e Fair, which was 

placed through the side of the cylmder, one at I only deemed worthy of a slIver medal. 
each end. After the mixed gas

. 
is a�mi:ted I A bed-quilt,. -:hich, we �ere informed, had 

it comes in contact with the hot IroD , Igmtes, i t aken eleven dIfferent premlUms at as many pre
and instantly expands, giving motion to the vious Fairs of the Institute, being exhibited one 

piston. Valves of the puppet kind, operated by year by Maria, the next by Jane, then by Eliza

toes and springs, are used alternately to cover beth, and so on, received this year another silver 
and uncover the igniting irons, as well as to medal ; while the specimens of flax cotton, 

open and cut off the gas supply. The mixed gas made by a new process, and justly regarded ".s 
being composed of nitrogen, oxygen, and car- one of the most important improvements of the 
buretted hydrogen, these, when ignited, unite day-exhibited by the Knowles Patent Linen 
chemically in the cylinder-suddenly forming Fiber C ompany-received a diploma. 

Glass Silvering Co. , N. Y., Samples of Silvered Glass. 
J. Smart, PhiladelP4ia. Pumps. 
G. Arthur Gardner. }.J . Y . . Hand Rock Drill . 
Hotcllkiss & Sage, 'Vind.'lor, 15roomc Co . •  N. Y., Frame Block for Mill Spindle. 
Vl. P.  COlr;man. New Orleans, Grain Mill. 

C��:)ir�1�1able Grain Mill Co., Troy, 1\. Y .. Cob 

I 

J .  Cochrane. N. Y., Anti.Fre0zing Valve . Yergenl1e:.; ,scale Co., Vermont, 111atibrm Scales. 'froy l>atent Cordage Co . •  Uord.age machine. 
New MDtors. 

Darlington, & Co .• ..I;I. Y .. Oscillating J<": llginc. 
Pease & Murphy, N .  Y., Model of United ::;tatcs Ship Niagara's .1<,ngiIJcs. Clark's t:;team and Fire Regulator Co., N. Y . •  Steam 

During the past few months we have enj oyed 

the pleasure of witnessing the operations of 
three engines propelled by new " gents never 
before successfully applied to driving machin

ery. 'fhese are, the engine of B. Hughes, in 
which the bi-sulphuret of carbon is employed 
as a substitnte for steam ; the " Cloud Engine" 
of Mt. Storms, in which a jet of cold air is 
is mixed with the steam ; and the third is the 

ena-ine of Dr. Drake, of Phila . , the motive agent 

of �hich is  gas and air. The bi-sulphuret of 
carbon engine performed in a superior manner 
to steam in our presence ; but we only wit

nessed two experiments, and have had no op
portunity of testing it  or seeing it tested under 

different conditions ; we were pleased, how
ever, with its performance. The " Cloud En

gine," which was in operation at the Fair of 
the American Institnte, gave evidence, in 
our presence, on one occasion, of being more 
economical than simple steam. How this was 
obtained by inj ecting a j et of cold air with the 

st�am into the cylinder, we could not divine, 
nor did the explanations of the inventor satisfy 
us, but its superior performanc.es have heen en
dorsed hy Horatio Allen, Esq., of this city, an 

engineer of distinguished reputation. C .  W. 
C opeland, M. E . ,  has also been making a serics 

of experiments with the " Cloud Engine," and 
his report of it will, no doubt, throw much 
light on the sUhj ect. Every improvement in 
prime motors is of vast importance, but the 
advantages of any new engine lllnst be clearly 
established before it takes the phtce of steam , 
and we are of the opinion it will not be easy to 
do this ; still, we hope it may soon be done, 
as we wish for and welcome every new and 

usefnl improvement in science and art. 

and Fire negulator . 
J .  Whitehead, Manchester, Counter �wist Speeder. 
V\r � C .  & J. P . .Hurnhan�, .N . 1: . •  Double Acting Pump. J.  P .  & W . . F. Dodge, � ewburgh. N. Y., Anti·Choking Pump. 
American Steam Gauge Co . •  Boston. Steam Pressure 

Gauge . 
Novelty Iron 'Vorks. N. Y .• Clocks, Steam and Water carbonic acid gas, a littl6 steam, and nitrogen . A pair of unpatentable window sash hinges 

The amount of expansion is s tated by the received the award of a silver medal ; while an 
inventor to be twelve or fifteen times the ingenious dove-tailing machine, by Mr. Glea
the original volume of the gases, so that the son-a fresh invention, and one of the gems of 
power obtained from a small volume of gas is the whole exhibition , so far as novelty and 
very great. We had no means of knowing the utility' was concerned-merely received a di
amount of pressure on the piston, but Dr ploma. 

G
Alf1(���icall Portahle G as Cooking and Heating Co., Gas Cooki.r lg \')i.ovc:;. 
S. �)orel1. }.J .  l: . Dry G a� l\feter. 
J. L .  Douglass, N. ): ., Kidder's Gas Regulator. 
IL Dudgeon , N .  Y . .  Hydraulic .Jacks. 
11. M.  & (3-. il. llabcock. \Vestedy, It. 1., Polychromatic 

PrintilJg Press. \\'eHdell Wright. N, Y., Friction Clutch PulJeys. 
H .  'V. & I). Davis. Yellow Bpi'ings, Green Co., Ohio, Parallel "Visc. 
U. Vail, & Co . •  Morristown, N. J .. Portable Steam En-

Drake informed us that the engine conld work A wealthy confectioner on Broadway, N. Y., 
up to the power of 20-horses . It is a little took a gold medal for a display of candies ; 
more bulky than a steam engine of the same while the Patent Bread of llIessrs. Crum & 

ghes. 
L. Brook.'; , Great F alls, N. II., Bar Level. 

p ower. Paul, made by a new method, undoubtedly 
of great value, was not noticed at all. This engine can be sct in operation in a few 

seconds when there is a supply of gas, which 
can always be had by keeping it ready made 
in a reservoir. In this one respect it has an 
advantage over steam . By the perfect com
bnstion of fuel under a steam boiler, and under 
retorts to generate the gas, the expense of the 
two-gas and steam-may not dittor much, to 

be used as motive agents ; but there are great 

advantages on the side of steam . The process 
of obtaining steam is m ore simple than gen
erating gas, and consequently cheaper. The 
constrnction of the steam engine is  also more 
simple, and so are most of its appendages .

The action of the steam on the piston is alto-

We might cover a page with c,ontrasts simi
lar to the foregoing, but it is unneccssary. 
Great dissatisfaction exists among exhibitors 
at the careless and ignorant manner in which 
many of the prizes were distributed. Although 
few of the disappointed competitors would, in 
any case, feel wholly satisfied, no matter how 
jus t the decisions, still, as we have shown, 
there appears to be good reason for complaints 
at this time. If the Preminm Committee, in 
their dozings over the list, can manage to cor
rect some of the gros�e8t of these errors, they 
will not only do an act of simple justice, but 

gain for themselves, and the Institute which 
they represent, a considerable degree of credit. 

The othcr motor,called the " Ignition Engine," 
was lately erected by its inventor in the Crys
tal Palace, as noticed by us on previous occa
sions. After many failures, causing no small 

amount of mortification to himself; and disap
pointment to great numhers of cu'rions specta
tors from far and near, the inventor at last, 

j ust ItS the Fair closed, discovered that the 

cause of his ill luck was owing to a deficient 
supply of gas . Having remedied the defect, we 
were invited, on the 20th inst.,to visit the Crystal 
Palace once lllore, and see it operate for a cer
tainty. We accepted the invitation, and did 

see it work freely and powerfully for a con

siderable period, at the rate of 60 revolutions 
per minute . 

The motive agent of this engine is car
buretted hydrogen,-thc gas used in our 
streets and houses for illumination-and a 
mixture of lttmospheric air. It is well known 
that when this gas is saturated with oxygen it 
becomes an explosive mixture, which, when 
ignited, suddenly explodes with great violence 
like gunpowder. Many attempts have been 
made to construct gunpowder and explosive 
gas engines, but Dr. Drake is the first inventor 
who has succeeded in harnessing this mighty 
agent, and making it submissive to his will 
in driving machinery ; for this he deserves 
great praise. He commenced his experiments 
in 1837, and by perseverance and ingenuity 
has bronght his gas engine to its present oper
ative condition. 

In external appearance Dr. Drake's machine 

bears a close resemblan ce to a horizontal en
gine . It has a piston and cylinder, but in its 
other parts a number of new devices arc in
volved that are not required for steam. Mo

tion is produced by exploding gas in the cyl

inder, first behind and then in front of the pis

ton, just the same in effect as steam is em
ployed. At every stroke of the piston nine 
times more atmospheric air than gas is admit
ted to the cylinder ;  this is done by a peculiar 
valve, which takes in the proper quantity 
air from the atmosphere, while the exact quan

tity of gas is being admitted through a 

from the supply reservoir . The heat gClaer'atE)d 
by the explosion of the gas is very great ; 

p iston is, therefore, made hollow, while the 
cylinder is surrounded with a j c. cket, through 
which a stream of cold water circulates for re-

gether superior to that of an explosive mixture. 
Steam is rapid in its motion, silent, elastic, and 

equable in its pressure, making the piston move 
without j arring and noise. The explosive gas 
operates like small discharges of artillery ; it ex
pends much of its force suddenly on the cylinder 
heads, and shakes the whole machinery with 
great violence. This is a difficulty which can
not be overcome ; it belongs to its very nature, 
and its continued use in a large engine would 
soon shake if to pieces, For these reasons we 
conclude that this new motor will never super
sede the steam engine ; but we entertain great 
respect for the sincerity, the ingenuity, the 
perseverance, urbanity and intelligence of its 
inventor. 

We subj oin our list, which, the reader must 
remember, is only intended to comprise the 
awards for the principal novelties in the exhi
biti on. The premiums given for wigs, toupees, 
parasols , umbrellas, canes,  b ed-quilts, needle
work, hats, caps, and aU the various articles of 
common use, we have purposely omitted . 

Gold Medals. 
J . Echols, Columbus. Ga., Hydraulic Rock Drill. 
C .  B .  Morse . lthinebeck, N.Y . ,  \Vood Planing Machine. Wheeler & Wilson. New York, Sewing .;.Vl achille�. 
Howard & Davh. llo.ston, Mnss . ,  Sewing Mac.hine. G. Whipple . Brainard Bridge, N. Y ., Knitting Machine. American tHane Dresiiing 00., New York, Stone l)re.ssing Machine. Loudon & Co., New York. Expansion Bolt and Screw l?astener . . Machine Manufacturing Co" Boston. Rotary Cutting machines. 
l�\ Hansom, Brook!yn. Anti·Choking Ship Pumps. W. l1 . Bramble. Cincinnati, 0 . . Grain Scales. Geo. Vail, Morristown, N. J . .  Smut Machines. Danforth. (Jook & 00 . •  Paterson • .N .  J., Cop Spinning 

Award of Prizes hy the American Institutca FL::�n Machine Co., BoblJin & l" ly Frame. 
We present herewith the awa.rd of the prizes i:ie!fb$:£:1���r�r�u1::&�r{t���ed<tf:sAl:pa::���. 

for novelties at the late Crystal Pal ace Pair, H: �'ot:��N':';' ������;��ti�� g�le��'ter. 
in as correct a manner as it  was possible to , bl�; .Dixon & 00 . • Jersey Oity· N. J . •  lilack Lead Oruci· 
obtain the same during the past week. This �:��>;;'�¥i��e?oN�wY!���1i;�����atical Instruments . portion of the Institute's business appears to G. 'l'agliabue . New York. Meters, 
have been managed in a helter-skelter, old fogy, �oi{�Ke���d:,sN�'r,eMa;hf�{J����e��at. 
sort of a way, which is as disgraceful to the ����·r·l���lPl�·t�ffl��;jC�.�iJ��n)��;k. P late Glass. 
concern itself as it is  inj urious to the exhibit- s�tis�'g01?"lfa�}b;d?Ct.��I}:�t�·I�ass . •  Plate Glass. 
ors and discorteous to the public. The man- ���dd;'e�t,���� N��''l'����'llf��l:�k':' 
agers have been bragging through the papers �: r: �,::m;:'J'��\<;�;l;: ��j�;':n��B��t��v. 
about the large number of prizes awarded this ���;a�3'l(i(jt�r��Mo;;d;'�: �ut�'����,i�1nL�tlle. year, and the amount of money they have Silver Mcdnl •. 
spent for the same ; but up to this time they Web,ter .. & Miller. N. Y . •  Metal Bending and Tubing 
decline to tell, with much exactitude, who mt1��I�ri. Kepler & Co., ]�rie, Fa., Shearing and Punch
were the recipients of their medals, or for what int ��+�b���(iit. �{. Y. ,  Blind Slat and Tenoning machine. 
they were given. They propose, so we undcr- ����e�s. tv·�;J���(ll.di:;:�o�'i\l���.\��: �.��l�n��!�e:·ma. 
stand, to keep their lis t as private as possible c1j���;vn Bro , . N. T . . Turning and Iloring machine .  
for some time to cOIne, for the a1leged purpose c};i��l.e & .llodl.�y, Cincinnati. 0.,  l-'ower Morti�dng ma
of revision, but in reality to yawn over. The Hall & Ballard. "Torecster, Mass . •  Planing machine, 
operation will probably occupy all the active G(�YB:'ir�:��1��g��

n
6�., Auburn, N. Y., Stave and Bar· 

of this take-it-easy esta,blishmcnt dur- rci�1���1ji�e�ular Molding Co., Circular Irregular Molding 
the remaining portion of the present ye::tr. mB��{Jr;'Ballard, 'Yorce�ter. Mass. , Sash, Molding, and 

Some time in 1856 an official list of the awards Slll�l�)l:�I,�"�;,tnalU. Bo" ton. Dovdailinq machine, 
will doubtless be given . ��C�������������t�t�i;g,CN': ��

o
s�li����:�tl;klr��h�l{

h
�=: 

The nomination of jurors, or examining CI�)��;lG II: Tompkins. N. Y . • machine l: >r,Turning lrrcgu. committees, this year, appears to have heen lar Forms. 
very unfortunate .  'Ve have seldom seen such ,,�'o1: tJonover, N. Y., machine for Splitting Kindling 
displays of stupidity and ignorance as fire m��YliL���a�d':\;�:d}.��:cri:l;l�ass . . Upholstery Sha.ving 

manifested in some of the awards. T:-tke, for f�'J;�� �i�;dl��ii�1�j7�·a·����Oth���j�J.�n�;�1Ii��:;·tlng Gate . 
example, the Wood Planing machines ; the ct��\�i.ns, "'�hiting t)[ Co., Bristol, Ct., Patent t'1:drty·Day 
gold medal was given to an npparatus that, Pi�t�fn. 'J'hurber & Co . •  Worcester. Mass , . Hevolving 
unless we are greatly misinformed, ,vas inca- oi1��in'l��istIe. vVrought-Iron Cannon, with new method 
pablo of successfully working an ordinary V{. ll . Hartley, N. Y., new method of'.J.1wisting GUll Bar
sized board. It ,vas an inlperfect machine, and re}i�lmes, v nll�ntine & Butler. N. Y., Rotary Door Lock. 
generally stuck fast whenever the attempt wns a�i ¥�r�1��\7l�i��lr��I�t f��'k�over, N. J. ,  Combination 
made to put it in operation. 1Ve have no doubt \�.1�f,: {��::�t.e-& .. �:, �Yid1�����lt��fdi�g l,Vindow Sa.shes. 
that it is a good invention, but it  utterly :�t �{: �{���: N: f:: {\��Jd��s!�:deSash Blind Adjuster. 
failed in its performances at the Palace, and �; .. �alT��ki;:j'l}�I�.:'���C���]l:;�. 
was far from being entitled to a medal . It f,!;·J�i)t�:,�1,��cl;:;���d;,}}t���C�r·\v'h�;cl, barely deserved a diploma.. On the other hand, James Kelly. S ag Harbor. N. Y.,  improved "Weighing ARI)aratu� and Bushin�s. 
there was Barlow's newly patented and truly 

G�;�n���-:coj:we1?(i��;:;;':;;1l�JI��nS?{kRaw Silk. 
novel planing machine in full practical opera- Albin Warth. N. Y . • Self.acting Turning Luthe. 

I,' arr, ]�.ri�!gs, &. Co. ,  N. Y . , Improved. ()�ndle Molds. G. ",V. ;Le !�O"\v, ,Tersey City. Miter machine . 
G. C .  WiJkin:-,oIl, 1\ .  Y . •  .HelJows. 
]� . . Brown, Lowell, Mass . •  Alarm Money Drawer. 
C. Parker , Meriden. (Jonn . . • : ewelcr',: Y ise. 
J . . HrOlnbacker. N. Y . •  (Jutting Machines. 
S .  A. Holmes, N. Y. ,  Double.Acting Camera. 
It. L. & C. H. Lundy, N .  Y. ,  Petrified StOlle Drain Pipe . 
V.r. Smith. N .  Y . . 1'ctrHkd Drain Pipe . Dr. D. C .  Ambler , }'leece of the Cashmere Shawl Goat. 
1·'.  ltiddJe. N. Y. ,  (Jalelldat Clock. 
J .  S .  Cmti:-;, Hartfhrd. Ct . •  Calendar Clock. John Sherry, :Sag llarbor, N. r . , 'l'urrct Clock. 
A. D. Perry. Newark. N. J . •  Breech.loading Iti.flo. :Farr Briggs & Co . . N. Y . •  C�mdle Molds. 

}�ire En::: ines. 

F1R.'l 'r C r�Ass .-No. 3, Brooklyn, First Cup ; No. 13. 
Brooklyn. Second Cup. 

S E C OND C r,ASi'l-Xo. 8. Ncw York . First Cup ; No. 29. New l' ork , ::;econd Cup ; No . n, .New York. Diploma. 'I' n m n  (; J,Ati ,'l-.Ko. zS. New York. First Cup ;  No. 4.5 .  
�i�h ���kia�d����n�

u
b�st����;;i��,t;·::;�' i;ist 8�� �r�c:' 

BiI�;��':! J����:���Tg.�tc���c�>o���o����J�JCuP ; nose Carriage Phenix. ,Easton ,  :Pa . .  'I'hird Cup ; No. 8, Clnd No. 3d. New Y ork, Silver Medals . 
--.-�-4---�"'�" __ ---

V m·ious hlwe been the attempts of philoso
phers and alchemists, in all ages, to discover 
some easy process of obtaining that precions 
metal, which, to the generality of mankind, is 
the great talisman of happiness and bliss. Fu
tile and impracticable liS all such efforts have 
hitherto proved, the suhject still m'1intains its 
interest, and people are quite as ready at the 
present time to hear about and engage in gold
en speCUlations as they ever were in the days 
of old. This fact prompts us in bringing 
afresh to the consideration of our readers a 
method to which we have, on several previous 
occasions , called their attention. 

The process we are ahout to notice is not, 
we are happy to say, apparently one of a vis
ionary character. It appears to be simple and 
practicable ; we presume if faithfully followed, 
agreeable to directions, it will result as set 
forth. True, the amount of bullion capahle of 
being made by any one individual, under the 
plan proposed, is not very large. It will not 
suddenly make him rich ; but it will infallibly 
fill his pockets with plenty of loose change, 
and amply repay him for all the time and labor 
spent in its obt:l,ining. Our recipe is  as fol
lows :-

T ake in one hand a clean subBCription pa
per, and in the other a fair copy of the SCIEN
TIFIC AMERICAN ; thus eqnipped visit every 
shop, store, and dwelling in the town or village 
where you happen to reside ; explain, in elo
quent ternls,  to every individu al who will lis
ten, the nature, merits, and advantages of our 
valuable j ournal ; wind up with a strong ap
peal to his or her good sense, and obtain a 
year's subscription if you possibly can ; con
tinue this course with perseverence, until a 
long list of subscribers has been secured ;  then 
forward the names and money to this oflice ; 
and on the first of January next, provided your 
list is the largest, you will receive from us in 
gol d the sum of one hundred dollars. 

If anoth Jr competitor, however, has carried 
off the largest sum, by send ing a larger list, 
you will s tand a chance for the second prize, 
which is seventy-five dollftrs, and so on down . 
Fourtcen splendid recipes of this kind, for 
making gol d, are offered by us ; for further 
particulars see Prospectus on our last page, 
and then read, reflect, act. The opportunity is 
certainly a rare one. 

--�� ..... ..... �----
Improved l'-ll1J'H.ing htll.. 

Mix 11 parts (by weight) nitrate of silver, 
22 of liquid ammonia, 28 crystalline carbonate 
of soda, 50 of gum arahic, 2 of sap green, and 
13 of distilled water. The linen printed must 
be exposed to the snn or pressed with a hot 
iron until the letters no longer increase in 
blackness.- [London Artisan. 

© 1855 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC.
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'I'he Cotton Gin. 

Many incorrect opinions are entertained re�
pecting the nature and action of the saw gin 

i which it may not be improper to notice. Some 
of these opinions have been the cause of at

i tempts to remove evils which have never ex-l isted. Two of these opinions have been pre
sented to the public through the medium of the 
SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN. The first is that the 

I· " staple or fiber of the cotton may come in con-

I tact with two saws at the same time, and be 
thereby inj ured." The second is " that by long 
direct action of the saw upon onc part, as in 
the common saw gin, the staple will be cut." 
These two opinions have come out in connec
tion with two late improvements. One in gin 
saws and one in a cotton gin. 

There is no intention, in this article, to de
preciate the value of any improvement in this 
direction, but simply to defend the saw gin 
from some of the wrong charges made against 
it. 

That two sa WB cannot take hold of the fiber 
of the short staple cotton at the same time, so 
as to injure it, may be ascertained by taking a 
single lobe of cotton and placing it on a saw, 
ami turning it slowly by hand. 

As respects the second of these opinions, 
those who are familiar with the cotton gin 
know that there is  a constant counter circular 
motion called the "role,"caused by the action of 
the sa WB in taking the fiber from the seed ; so 
much of the fiber as is taken into the teeth at 
one time, passes through the spaces in the ribs, 
is immediately blown into the room, and never 
returns. In this circular motion, new fiber is 
constantly presented to the action of the saws, 
until the seed are cleaned, and fall out at the 
lower end of the ribs. 

In defence of the saw gin, it may be said 
that it never cuts the staple unless it is imper
fectly made or badly regulated by those who 
attend it. The fiber is so easily separated that 
if a seed is held in one hand and the staple in 
the other, it may be pressed off with a penknife 
without injury. There is on every seed of cot-
ton one portion of fiber shorter than another. 
The ignorance of some in reference to this pe
culiarity in the growth of cotton has furnished 
the idea of the saw gins cutting the staple. 

JOlIN Du BOIS. 
Greensboro', Ala.,  Nov. 1855. 

-------4.-�·�. __ -----
How America was :t'orm<d ;  and the Cause of 

Hle FlOOd. 
Clark Mills, of' Washingten, states that the 

fountains of the great deep being broken up, 
the waters must have retired in great agitation 
to the east and west from the sides of the rising 
continent. 'l'he various opposin g currents 
caused immense deposits to be made, and the 
rush of water, with the flaming ocean beneath, 
generated an immense evaporation. The 
winds, which, before this, moved from east to 
west around the globe, were suddenly obstruc
ted by tbe towering burning mountains. 'l'hey 
rolled back as if astonished at the new phe
nomena, laden with the vapors of a boiling 
ocean. The clouds, in their sublime evolutions, 
moving in the direction of the waters to the 
east and west from America, met in awful ar 
ray over the Old World. There they dis
charged their burdens, the vapors desceuding 
for forty days, and after the earth revolved 150 
time.s in her cumbrous mantle, t h e  waters re
tired to the caverns from wbence om· continent 
arose. 

-------...... ���----
Pcuns\'lvunin. Coal. 

It is more than twenty-five years since Penn
sylvanitt coal began to be a recognised article 
of production and commerce. This year the 
product w;n amount to no less than six millions 
of tuns. This, as delivered at the mines, is 
worth at least twelve millions of dollars-so 
that this great sum may be regarded as the 
auount of solid wealth dug annually at the 
present time, from the bowels of the earth.-
[Pottsville Register. 

... ,., . ..  
A Chnnce for Inventors. 

The Belgian Government, rather than inter
dict the use of corn and potato starch in man
ufactures, which would be to stop labor for the 
purpose of econmising food, has offered a prize 
of 1 0,000 francs for the discovery of a non-
alimentary substance to replace the use of 
starch in those industrial occupations in which 
it is now employed. 

£ tieniifit �lneritan. 
Sectional Plan o f  the Artesian ,"Veil at Chllrle.toll. face o f  the earth. If the water is conducted in depth. The water i n  none o f  them rises to 

The accompanying outline sketch represents higher than this, it diminishes in quantity until the surface of the earth. 
the Charleston Artesian well. The entire it reaches the hight of 23 feet, when it ceases In Sacramento an Artesian well was sunk to 
depth penetrated is about 1,250 feet. The running altogether. The tube is only 3 inches the depth of 80 feet, where hard boulders, (ap
water is  noW' running at the rate of 40 gallons in diameter, and it is interred that a larger one parently in an old bed of some ancient river,) 
per minute, at a hight of 6 feet from the sur- would yield a proportionably larger amount of from six to ten inches in diameter, were en
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countered. These boulders were loose, and 
could not be drilled through nor taken out 
without very great expense, and the well was 
abandoned. 

In Stockton an Artesian well was sunk to 
the depth of 400 feet without finding water, 
and then the C ity, which was managing the 
enterprise, allowed it to drop. 

In Marysville an Artesian well has been 
commenced and carried to the depth of 300 
feet without obtaining water. They are, we 
believe, still working away. 

In Los Angeles an Artesian well has reached 
the depth of 537 feet, witJ.out getting water. 
This is probably the deepest well in the State. 

In Napa an Artesian well has been bored 
225 feet without finding water, and there 
stopped. 

For the above information we are indebted 
to the C alifornia Chronicle, which also gives 
the following strata, encountered in boring a 
well on the corner of Powell street and Broad
way, San Francisco : 

1 1 5  feet hard sand ; 3 1-2 feet fine gravel 
with considcmble water j 12 feet tough blue 
clay j 1 1 -2 feet fine gravel ; 10 feet yellow 
clay ; 120 feet very hard grayish sandstone 
rock. Total, 260 feet. 

These strata, encountered in the search of 
water, afford us a curious insight into the for
mation of the earth's crust in Charleston and 
San Francisco. An account of the geology of 
California ""as given on page 1 1 ,  this VoL, SCI
ENTIFIC AMERICAN, being an abstract of W .  B. 
Blake's paper, read before the American Asso
ciation for the Advancement of Science. 

-------... � .. �-..------
lUllr�hdl nan on CunSUtnlltion. 

Marshall Hall, an eminent English physici an, 
says : " If I were seriously ill of consumption I 
would live out of doors day and ni ght, except 
it was raining or mid-winter, then I would 
sleep in an unplastered log house." He says 
that consumptives want air, not physic-pure 
air, not medicated air--plenty of meat and 
bread. " Physic has no nutriment ; gaspings 
for air cannot cure you ; monkey capers in a 
gymnasium cannot cure you ; and stimulants 
cannot cure you." 

• .  � I " 
A SlIn::in:: Ant. 

C n E'J' A C .l: OUS - - )  I ---. r Sami Roeh. 

I 
I 

1 100 In Australia there is a species of ant about 
an inch long, call ed the " bull-dog," which 
stings with its tail as fiercely as a wasp. They 
are very tenacious of life, and the only way to 
kill tbem is to crush them to pieces . Speak-

Sand.  

I Hlit/er. 

1200 ing of them, Wm. Howitt says " as to k illing 
them by cutting them to pieces, that is hope
less j cut them in two, and the head will im-

j 
1251l ft. mediately seize the body, and gripe it fiercely 

with its nippers, and the tail will sting away 
at the head. They never trouble themselves 
to die." 

water. It is understood that the city will i surface. In San Francisco alone, there are 175 
make an appropriation for the purpose of COill- bored wells, averaging 1 1 0  fect in depth, in all 
mencing another of a much larger caliber. of which the water remains at some distl1nce 

About 60 rocks have been drilled, the fir8t below the surface. Perhaps by deeper boring 
commen cing at the depth of 230 feet. F or a stratum of water of greltter pressure might 
some weeks the well hits thrown up large be obtained. The wells of San Francisco, 
quantities of sand and finely conminuted shells, h owever, give out a great deal of water-
of a marine character, common in the cretatre 30,000 gallons being pumped from one in a day 
tous formation . The quality of the water is without exhausting it. In San Jose, C aL, there 
good, although, on accOlmt of the presence of are about sixty Artesian wells, which are used 
the carbonate of sod<1 and a little salt, it is not principally for irrigating the soil of gardens 
particularly pnJatable. J. H. STEARNS and farm s.  The water of these wells rises 

Charleston, S. C .  above the surface o f  the earth. The least 
pressrs. Welton & Stearns, the engineers plentiful well supplies twenty to thirty gallons 

of this well, give personal attention to con- per minute, and the largest (,w we are informed) 
tracts for sinking Artesian wells, or boring for ej ects 100,000 gallous per hour, and throws a 
minerals.  solid body of water eight inches in diameter 

The people of Charleston, S. C., deserve a to a hight of eight feet above the mouth of the 
great deal of credit for the patience and perse- pipe. The water rushes up with such force 
verence they have shown in boring this Arte- that stones as large as two fists are often 
sian well. There are now a great number of thrown out. The Artesian wells of San Jose 
Artesian wells in our country, especially in are 60 to 250 feet deep, the whole distance 
Alabama, Missouri, and some of the Western through gravel, clay, sand, and cement without 
States ; but C alifornia distances all our Atlan- rock. 
tic States put together, for deep b ored wells, In Alameda County, C a!., there are four or 
but these do not throw their water above the five Artesian wells, avemging about 150 feet 

-------4 •• 4D�'�� __ ----
Sugar from lione l' Dew. 

In Utah a great quantity of sugar is made 
from the honey dew which collects on the 
leaves of cotton wood. The leaves are soaked 
in water, after which precisely the same course 
is pursned as in the manufacture of maple 
sugar. 

BltumlllolL. Coal in Texlls. 
The Victoria (Texas) .Jldvocate states that a 

large body of bituminous coal has been dis 
covered in the upper part of Lavaca county, 
and adds, " W'  e have seen at Hallettsville spec
imens equal to any of the kind from the mines 
of Pennsylvania or Indiana, and the quantity 
is said to be inexhaustible." 

-------. .-� .. �.�----
Great Canal Project. 

A proj ect has been started in Louisiana to 
connect the Mississippi river with Lake Borgne 
by a canal, cut from a point eleven miles be
low New Orleans to an intersection with 
Bayou Philipon. It is believed that by the 
construction of this work, up-country produce 
could be landed at Mobile, and other places of 
consumption along the Gulf seaboard, at one
half the cost of freight and charges, and vice� 
versa, by the avoidance of the reshipments 
and expense of consignment at New Orleans .  
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£) tientifit �ntfritan. 
'1'0 CORRE"PONDENTS. 

Z. M. J.,of Va.-You say " you have lately seen two in-
E. & R., of Pa.-Your model has arrived. and will be 

sent to the Patent Office. to take the I)lace of your im· 
perfect one, immediately. "r e are sorry you did not make 
it IJrecisely like the original one , still, as it deVIates only 
in so small a point we guess theOffice will not demur at it. 

IM"DORTANT TO INVENT DA VIS' ADJUSTAIILE AND SELF·AC'l'ING 
L" • Parallel Vise-1'his is a valuable improvement in 

ventions, sugge:.te d  by  you, published in the S CI. AM., 
U,t- on which patents have been secur..::d by others." You 
now perceive the advantage of bringing out your invew 
tion:-l as soon as possible after they are made. and the im
propriety of communicating them to others without pre
serving evidence of the time you made them. Inventor!! 
are often careless in the:;e respects. and suffer by their ex
treme tardiness in making their applications for patents. 
Your fire alarm appears to be a complicated apparatus 
for the purpose. and we do not think you have any en
couragement to prosecute it any further. }"'use has not, 
to our knowledge, been employed for sounrling an alarm, 
but wires have been used in connection with bells for the 

ORS. ��l�t1�d
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�hl; rnIlH E UNDERSU;Nl-< .. U having had TEN years' may be apart, and the screw is di:-.pensed with. and itll ..Ii practical exp0rience in soliciting P Ar!'EN T S in this place supplied with a strong slidmg beam, in which is a and fo .... eign countries. beg to give notice that they con· ratch, and this, in connection with a pawl or ketch, lletinue to ('oifer theil- �or7ici '; to aJl who may de�ire to se· cures the movable jaw in whatever po�ition it is placed. cure Patents at home or abroad. !3y thiH arrangement. the vitie can be opened at any time 

S. S. M . • of S. C .-The first Ilcrew propeller ever made 
consisted of perfect screws having two or three turns c:.f' a 
a thread. Some with llingle threads. others doulle. The 
formation of the screw of a number of segments is a later 
improvement. The screw was used as a propeller long 
befol'e the commencement of the era of steam navigalion. 

Over three tltow,a1/d Letters Patent have been issued, �n one moment. and It can be clo�ed, and the work gripped whose papers were prepared at this Office. and on an III an equally short space of time. and in f-oint of time in average Itfteen. or one·tJu1d of all the Patents issued each operating there is a saving of more than nine·tenthll com. week. are on cases which are prepared at our Agency. pared with the action of a screw vise, and is more accu� 
an1
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r��1�;�e�: rate, simple, and durable. and needs only to be tried to 
which ren4ers us. able to prep.are aPl?lications on .the �i�:�11�h�
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Al�:ri:� i:Sfi��!: ;'� ��: J. S .  S . ,  of Mas3._frhroughout the entire category of 

invention. it is not perhaps too much to :'lay, that on no 
class has so much r"al genius been wasted as upon rotary 
steam engines. It has been a great desideratum with in· 
ventors to realize a compact rotal Y machine, capable of 

economising all the power in this concentrated lorm. The 
intended advantages of the rotary engine are to allow the 
steam to act directly upon the wheel to be turned, with· 
out the intervention of piston rods. cranks, etc . •  but in· 
ventors are B:trongly warned, by past experience, against 
the error inherent in engines of this character. and we 
believe we can say, without fear of contradiction. that 
110t one rotary has yet fully realized the expectation of 
its projector. l�xamine Vol. 11. S C I. AM., and see how 
many worthless plans have been proposed. and you will 
thus be able to steer clear of the rock on which so many 
have foundered. If you send your sketch to us we will 
examine it. and give our opinion of its novelty. As to the 
que�tion of utility this is always a matter of experimental 

shortes� f.1-<?hce. w.hIle the experIence of a long prachce, Crystal Palace, N. Y • ].'155. The vise�. both wood and a�d faelhhes whIch few others p<?ssess. we .are able to I iron. are manufactured solely by the Yellow SpJJ'ingsMan. gIVe the mos� .corre.c.t cou�llels to lllvento,rs III regard to I ufacturing 00. ,  at Yellow Spring, Ohio, and under the the.pat�ntabIhty ot lllventlollil placed before us for ex· persolJal llupervision of the patentees. and will be sup-a�l�i�'��:�on3ultations respecting t�e p�tentability of in- I fl:d�r.'i�
t
o:�t111::
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!d�!!�!d� ';; urpose. The wire expanding under the effects of heat' 

starts off the alarm. and thus effects the purpose without 
the necessity of ming any other agent. 

venhons are lwld free of charge, WIth I.nvento.rs .. at our R. W. & D . DAV I S ,  IJatentees, or to 'VM, H .  SCHOotfice. from � A. M . •  unhl � :f . M. Partws res1dmg at a }'lJ� L D ,  General Agent, Yellow Springs. Greene Co. 
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_ _ __ � _ __ _ _ __ ��'.: L. 1\!. Y., of Ill.-It iii not new to drive a saw directly 
fwm the piston of the engine, thus dispensing with the 
crank. This device was illustrated in Vol. 3. S C I .  AM . • 
and it has :.ince been presented to us several times. We 
fail to di-scover ally novelty in your arrangement for saw
ing. 

E. G. F . • of Mass.-We can furnish you Vol. 9. bound. 
f)r $2,75. We published. in that volume, two illustrated 
article;j on calico printing. which you will no doubt find 
very interesting. The articles on Dyeing are published in 
Vol 10-a bound volume of which you can also procure 
for the same price .  

C .  A. C . . ofMass.-We are not acquainted with any pre· 
paration that is capable of removing superfluous hair 
without iIljury to the cuticle . We would not advh,e you 
to try any experiments or nostrums advertised to do this. 

L. M. L., of Ohio-A pawl and ratchet wheel employed 
as you propose. does not, in our opinion. embrace any pat· 
entable feature .  'Ve do not see how its application to this 
1)a (  i" ular purpose could be 1iccured by patent, as it has no 
intrinsic novelty. We do not think the prize offered by 
Mr. Beach for a paper feeder has been withdra WIl. The 
idea of feeding paper into the press in an endles!'! sheet, is 
old and well known. 

G. W. M., of Ga.-If one hundred pounds, placed on 
one of your springs, will close it. by taking ten springs of 
the same f>ize al1d strength, and bending them together, 
they will be ten times the thickness or depth. and accord· 
ing to experiments. they will resist forty times the crush. 
ing strain of the single spring. That is, they will be bent 
only one·fortieth the distance of one spring on which one 
hundred pounds are placed. ' 

E. S .  R., of N. Y.-You should consult with some law. 
yer in your place on the point of inquiry involved in your 
letter. 

J. D .  B..  of Ala:-Printer�' roller�. after they become 
impaired, cannot be renovated by any prOf'e�s known to 
us. 1'he practice in this city, among printers, is to throw 
them aside as useless under such circumstances. 

J. E. S., of Mttss.-Your device lor indicating the sta· 
tions to be stopped at along the course of a railroad. as the 
train approaches them, without the necessity of a verbal 
notice being given. appears to be new. although others 
are in use. but those who are unu:<:ed to traveling would 
be very apt to misunderstand its object unless some one 
was especially appointed to explain what it meant. 

te�t. 
M .  F .  W .. of Tenn.-Stirrups for the purpose of re· 

lie¥ing the foot in case of sudden overthrow of the rider, 
have been frequently sugge:-.ted, and patents have been 
secured for them. Your modification. we think, h� new 
and patentable, as we have never seen the same thing 
before . 

Moneyreceived at th� SCIENTIFIC AMERICA:N Office on 
account of Patent Office business for the week ending 
Saturday, Nov . 24, lS55 :-

A, M. G" of N, y,. $2.5 . N. & W . .  of N .  y,.  $30 ; J �  H . •  
of Ohio. $55 ; A. J . P . •  of Ma�s . •  S20 i R . l� . , of --. ��30 ; 

C , & D,. of C('. $25 ; T , D, . Jr� . of Pa, . $30 ;  J� ]) ,  A" of 
Ohio. $2.5 ; It, W, J" of Ind, . $55 ; It ,  D , .  of N� y,. $20 ; 

II, S . • of' Ct .• $25 ; L. A. C ., ofMa�s .• $55 ; C .  & S .• ofPa.,  

$Z\ ; T ,  H . •  of Loudon. $.550 ; W ,  H. B�. of Pa, . $80 ; W, C �  

B.. of N. Y,. $25 ; P , S , C " of Mass ,. $30 ; W, W, H.. o f  

Va,. $25 ; D .  L . •  of N. y" $27 ; J ,  S ,. of Ind" $10 ; A. P . •  
of N, y,. $30 ; J, It. II" of N� J , .  $30. 

Specifications and drawings belonging to parties with 
the following initials have been forwarded to the Patent 
Office during the week ending Saturday. Nov. 24 :-

D , L,. of N .  Y. ; W. C, B" of N. y, ; W. W. H" of Va, ; 
'V. H. B., of Pa  . •  2 cases ; T. H., of London ; A . •  J. P. ,  
Moss. ; J, D �  A "  of 0, ; It, P .  W�. of :-< .  Y. ; C, & D � .  o f  
Conn . ; S . W . •  of N. Y. ; E . ll. ,  ofN. Y. ; n. S. ,  of Conn. ; 
C. & S � .  Pa, 

.. . ..  
ImlJOrtant Hems. 

GOING RAPIDLy-The back numbers of the present vol· 
ume are fast being exhausted. and those who desire the 
numbers of V 01. 11 complete, must not wait much longer 
before remitting their subscriptions, else they will be 
disappointed. 

the steps necessary to secure a patent can be arranged by 
letter. A rough sketch and description of the improve· 
ment should be tirf'lt forwarded, whh'h we will examine 
and give an opinion as to patentability. without charge. 
Models and fees can be sent with llafety from any part of 
the country by express. In this respect New Y ork is 
more accesllible than any other city in our country. 

Circulars of information will be sent free of postage to 
any one wi�hing to learn tho preliminary steps towards 
making an application. 

In addition to the advantages which the lon� experience 
and g-reat success of our firm in obtaining patents present 
to inventors. they are informed that all inventions pat· 
ented through our establishment. are noticed. at the prop· 
er #me. in the S C I Jo'N'l'IFJC AMERICAN. This paper is 
read by not less than 100.000 persons every week. and en· 
JOYS a very wide spread and sub�tantial influence. 

Most of the patents obtained by Americans in foreign 
countries are secured through us ; while i t is well known 
that a very large proportion of an the patents applied for 
in the U .  S .• go through our agency. 

MUNN & C O ,  
American and Foreign Patent AHornies. 128 Fulton 

street, New York ; 32 1<� ssex Strand, London ; 29 Boule 
vard St. Martin. Paris ; No. 3 Rue Theresienne. Brussels. 

PATENT MONUMENTA I.DAGUER REOTYPE 
CASIDS-They are made of Parian marble. of a light 

texture. corresponding well with marble generally used 
for monuments and head·stone�. We manufacture a vari· 
ety of patterns and sizes to correspond with the different 
sized monuments. 1.'hey are fastened on the stone by 
means ot' two silver·plated screws. They are cheap, and 
are warranted to secure the picture from air, water, &c. 
An orders for goods will be promptly attended to . This 
arrangement is well worthy the attention of all marble 
dealers and daguerreotYIJists throughout the United States. 
Town, county, and State rig-hts for sale. Addre�s. 

MAUSOLEUM DAGUERREOTYPE CO,.  
1* ' Meriden. Conn. 

CIRCULAR SA WS-We respectfully cal! the atten� 
tion of manufacturers oflumber to the great improve 

ments recently introduced in the manufitcture of our 
Circular Saws. Being sole proprietor� of Southwell's 
patent for grinding saws, we are enabled to grind circular 
saws from six inches to six fept with the greatest accuracy 
and precision. '£he impossibility of grinding a saw with
out leaving it uneven m thickness has always been ac
knowledged by practical l'aw maker!'!. This causes the saw 
to expand as soon as it becomes slightly heated in work
ing. When this takes place the saw loses its stiftness, and 
will not cut in a direct line . We will WaIr <1nt our saws 
to be free from these defects : they are made perfectly 
even in thickness, or gradually mcrease in thickness 
from the edge to the center, all may be desired. As there 
are no thick or thin places. the friction on the !'>urface of 
the saw is uniform, conllequently it will remain stiff and 
�����th:�a';�
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true .  This is the olde:it etablishment now in existence 
for the manufacture of circular saws in the United States. 
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1 23m WELC H  & GIUFFITH S ,  

INcnUS'r,\TION OF nOII.ERS-Weissenborn·, 
Patent li lcrustation Preventor effectually obviates in· crustation, by separating the incrusting matter from the 

water vefhre it enters the boiler , while at the same time 
it i:r; of great value doH a heater and conden:.er. �'he appal" atus occupies but little space. is simple in construction 
and management. and applicable alike to stationary. lo
comotive, and marine engines. rrestimony can 1)e fur· nished of its succes�ful operation for several months. 
during which it has been in me here. and for two years in }1�urope. with water containin� an unusual proportion 
of lime. Drawings and full descriptions will be furni�hed 
to parties de�iri1Jg them. }"'or right to use this invention 
apyly to �1. W. SAH.GEN1\ Delmonico's Hotel, N o .  25 
Broadway. New York. 10 5*-

� I'!;;Ofl T O  � 1 0,OOO-GREAT I:\'VTl"T· �� U ment.-Any person desirous of investing a large or small amount in a patent right, that the profits of whIch will clear the whole cost in oIle month'i' sales. Can 
find an oppormnity by addressing Box 2.627 this city . 

10  4* 

W P. N. FITZGERALD, COlmsellor aL Law
e late Principal }jxaminer in the U. S. Patent Office-has removed from Washington. D. C .  to the city of 

New York, 271 13roadway. (corner of Chambers St.) As heretofore, his practice is confined to Patent Cases. which 
he will prosecute or defend. as counsel, before the Su
preme and Circuit Courts ofthe United States, also before 
the Patent Office, or the Judges having jurisdiction of ap_ 
peals therefrom. lltf 

WA'l'ER POWER FOR 8ALE--8 hours' ride 
from the city of New York, near the beautiful and 

thriving village of Owego. on the New York and }�rie 
Railroad. The wheel is 14 feet diameter. 5 foot bucket. 
building 75 by 25, two stories high. For particulars apply 
to HAItV�]Y CHUItCH. Troy. N, Y . . or II. 11. NA�I!. 
Owego. N ,  Y� 8 S�; 
l1l'Jf A('HINnii;rr�� TOOI .. S-Manufacturers, Mecllanics 1'. and B.ailroad Supplie�, Locomotive and Stationaty 
It;ngines� Ashcroft's Steam Gauge.'!, BoilerR. �'rip Ham. 
mer .... Belting-. Cotton and Woolen M:achinery. Water 
Wheels. Pumps. Blowers, Wrought Iron Tackle Block!'!. 
&c ,  F O S'I'EH & LEACH. 

3 13* 26 Broadway. N.  Y., 

O
IL ! OIL ! OIL !-For rttiIroad�, steamers, and for 
machinery and burning-Pea�e's Improved Machine. 

ry and Burning Oil will fiave fifty per cent., and will not 
gum. This oil rO �lie8ses qualities vitally essential for lubri· 
ca.ting and burn, �\g. and iound in no other oil. 1t is of 
fered to the publ . c  upon the most reliable. thorough. and 
p:ractical test. 0 1 1 1' mo�t-;k illfu] cItgineer1! and machinbts 
pronounce it superior and cheaper than any other, and 
the onlr oil that is in all cases reliable :llld will not gum. 
rl'he SCIentific American. after several tests. pronounced 
it . . superior to any other they have ever used tor machin
ery:' For sale only by the inventor and ma.nufacturer .  

}<'. S .  p g A S �� .  61 Main .'! t . ,  Buffalo, N .  Y. 
N. n,-Re1ial)le orders filled for any part of the United 

States and I�urope. 4Jf 

S. W .• of N. H.-You will understand that you cannot 
patent a principle in a machine or device. The claim 
mU!Jt necessarily be based upon its construction and mode 
of adaptation to a specific purpose, 

P. S., of N. Y.-A great deal of genius has been ex� 
penfled on windmills, and ellpecially has this b8en the 
case or the past two years. Your arrangement seems to 
possess some novelty upon which we think a patent could 
be secured. 

MODELS-'Ve shall esteem it a great favor if inventor 
will always attltch their names to such models as they 
send us. It will save us much trouble. and prevent the 
liability of their being mislaid. 

Subscribers or exchanges who are entitled. to the paper 
and fail to receive it regularly are desired to inform us 
that any omis1iion may be corrected. Missing numlers 
are furnished gratuitously where the fault rests with the 

rn'I lIE lTNDERSIGNI<;D PR AC'l'IC�" L Engineer 

- - - - - -

-- --- -
- � - -- - �� - � - - - - .. and Millwright will give strict personal attention to re!I � {;I1�l\Ti'ii A-YI�4.n-Or 16 months for $1. TIIj� 

all johs entrusted to him, which may consist in part as - . @..II NEW YORK 'VEEKLY SuN is now sent to 
follows :-Putting up Engines and Boiler", Stcam. or oth- subscribers at the following very low rates, payable in 
er Pumps, and Pipes. Gearin�. 8hnfting. and PuJleYH ;  advallce :-One copy, 3 months, �5 ctl'l . j  6 mon tlls, 50 cts.; 
Planers, Lathe;j, and other machinery for working Wood 1 year. 75 cts .  , 16 months. $1 ; � copies, 1 year. $2 , 8 cop· 
or iron. I�rection or rellahin; ot (Jrh,t, :Feed. Plaster, ies, $5 ; 13 copies. $8 ; 2;) copies $15-with eng-ravings.
Saw, or other Mills ; Water Wheels, :bJ levator:s, Convey- �1lie postage within the Rtate b only 13 cent� a year-out 
c;:�. ,a��. 
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l�r11 i�;t�;�� d!h��d publhhers. E .  D. C., of N. Y.-Assignments of patents �hould al. 

ways be recorded in the Patent Otfice within three months 
after their date . '11his is the law. 

PATENT Or,AIMs-Persons de:iiring the claim of any in
vention which has been patented within fourteen years 
can obtain a copy by addressing a. letter to this office 
stating the name of the patentee. and enclosing $1 as 
fees tor copying. 

and all guaranteed to 1 e done in a workmanlike ma.nner. be post paid and directed to MOSES S. I-HL-t(,H, 
Call or <l ddres� W. H . llAVE N S . l74 N a:-;sau :-;t .. Brook· 4 Sun Office. N. Y. 

C .  �J. A . •  of Me .-The process of galvanizing iron, etc .• 
to prevent its oxydation, to which you refer. was patented 
in 1837, by M. Sorel, of France. lie made application in 
1851 to the Commis.'iioner of Patents for its extension for 
the term of seven years. �'his application wa!'! refused. 
ar.d the invention is now public property. You will find 
the complete specification published in Yo!. 7. SCI .  AM. 
This process is very generally practiced in this country 
we believe. 

lyn, or 18 Dutch st.. N ,  Y . •  cnre of Wells and Webb. �--------- � -
References-]� . W. Smith, No. 4 Bowiing Green ; .T. 'V. 

Don Juan Santiago Baggally. of Mexico-Your long let-

----------------�--- ------ ===-
rl'erms of Ad ,·crtising. 

4 lines. for each insertion, 
S 
12 . . 

Iv .. 

$1 
$.:! 
$3 

$4 
Ad7ertisements excoeding 16 line� cannot be admitted, 

ten we have received. and read attentivelY. and hold neither can engravings be inserted in the advertising col 
them subject to your friend's-Mr. l)entleY's-order. It nmns at any price, 
would co�t you $500 for goyernment fee." and about S3t) [(7'" .All advertisements must be paid for bet'bre ill�crt: 

W�r:k;.11���fh
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C. & G . M. \Voodward. 77 Bec kman st. 1* 

C �\. VAN DOR EN, E[·TA 'IV. \I.A.-Will at� 
o tend to business in Alal nma and Missi� .. ippi for In· 

'\- entors. Manufacturers. or Dealers. ,Vill be at thi� Office 
De� . 10th and 11th. 1'* 

&;!URVI�YOR'S {�Oi\fPAS�E"", Surveying Chains. � Tape Mcamres, Mathematical In'!trument:-;. &c , &c., 
McALLISrl' j<J U & BUO'l'HRR, 191 Chesnut Str,>et, Phil
adelpllia. Our priced and illustratefl catalogue furnished 
on applieation ql atl,' , alld sent by mailfree of chm ge to all 
parts ofthe United States and Canada.. 12 2 

probably for agency fees. to make an application for a ing-. DYOTT'� P.\'l'EX'r IRO:'\l .... IlO�T.-Dyott·s patent in this country, unle:!s you have taken oath of al· ==-====--====� . Patent Furnace , Ludwi'j's Patent Machine for Fell. 
legiance to Mexico. in which event you would have to l'\\.T(}'rICE 1.'0 P[..IO\'" 1\1 <\I'iUFi\()TlJRi:<�US.- in� [frees , (refer to 8 (, 1. AM. ,  Sept. R,  1855. No. [J2.) lIar
pay but three hundred dollars for government fees. Your I ... J O S  lI U A GIB B S .  of Canton. 0 .• has inven ted It nut· fi��n�����:nb�d��n�g�. 

C�<iiAil1-�hy. A��:�: �AfUITbay 
order for lamps, etc.,. we cannot attend to filling, but will i f}���1�f��t(:���d��1 a�!Jl £���1���� t��o"��kJi�� aa��t�::t�� St.. Bo�to� . _ _ _ _ _ ___ ___ ___ ____

___ ___ �1_�� 
hold your letters :mbJect to Mr. Benth'y's order. and from I wiJ l  be flJrward, ·d : also the term of three months will he 
them he will know as well what to llelect for you all we granted to tr·st its utiJily and advttntages. Co�t for ere ct B ·\RNEY'R PATEN'I' \Y1UFFl.lE'rHJ<;E for de· 
do. A circulnr of information in regard to the rules to be �_the m�:��ne will n� ���d $15. ______ I� t� � �,h(lul�at�;�;tfe�;l;; t(�r;l� �:h

������ �r:��;!.:�� (�n���I� ' 
observed in getting your model and specimens ready for JA(}UAHU l\f i\Cn ll\'"i��-"\Vith HarneHs cnmpl cte ageable .  Rig-hts for States. counties. citie�, (·r towns 
the Patent Office. we will hand to Mr B. for you. It is no Q and ready to receive the warp". built nn the must im .  for sale ve l Y  low. Pf'r�ons -wi�hing to purclnse wil l 
economy for a foreigner to assign his interest in an inven �?����d

d�!��I{pfi,�'��el1��nl{fbb�l�r��Q�s
1:��ld

l(Il�dG;�;��h: tl
t:,aB�

 ����ess, GN O .  C. 13ARNTjj Y, Patentee , I(i{(llby 

tion to a citizen before it is patcnt�d, for all applicants for ing.Mucl1incll made to order. £HR(�ULI\R FilA ",V l\'lU�TJS (Wplls' Patent) DoubJe 
patentg not only have to swear that they are the iuventors. !'� 4.* Germauto��'I�:2!�-"l�;,1;1� �L��i·la. "4lJ lL1Jd Single, ot various dimcn<;iom. adapted to sawing 
but also make afl!davit that they are citizens of some ____ ___ _ _  _ __ _ _ _ _ _ � ___ __ _. __ �{ffi�?:���ld

�����
I
tp� ;l��f !'�)�Y�:li�:�t�<1;chil�l��t��l(\t�e

c�;�;� 
country, and :-.peclfy what country, so that the Connuis. I�;:\TrrrraOi\l-G_\.!Oi E�<.a","E-The mer ha} ical d" foets I try fi)r In l nufa(' clIrin::; 1 1 Iml)�r.  Orders promptly fitled 
sioner may determine whether the amount ofgoverr.meut I whi,h prc\'c l ltcd the pr0t;cr rUl1nin� of tl.A l::; l l i t i  n 

I
I awl miJls i()tW,lr(led 'I) <U tY  p:l r t of t]le Unitp(t Sh.to1l .  W·U · 

fees he htl. depo it d '  . '  t t l 1<Jn�ine being' removed. nIt. lL-1K�j h:l� �n ' (:e :1"L a.1'· ramed to t;ive eHtire :<:.-iti�f'v�tion. �\(ldre.'ls lL \v !� L L S  & < S : \'I IS �ol rec �r n� . . r�H9'empnt w�th, the ('rystal J.la.lace Mana({An!Cdt tn ex· I C O . ,  Florence , llarnpshirl" l'O . ,  Ma:-.s . 10 tieow 
W. lI. \V. ,  of N .  J.-CummllfllcatlOns sent to us wIthout lUl!lt and run It 101' a few d:ly� ,1)e tween the hOl1r, of twelve _ 

the name of the writer are ll,e j the.r r�ad .nor pres.en·ed. ' �:h�tS��i�;��I���'th� ���: lf
o
���.

e t the wishe'; of Hl,�ny 
no matter what the nature ot the mqulIY IS, we WIll not i __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 
attend to unsigned le tters. : cn04UY'?o\ PA'l'E1Vr FOR Jtesawing Hoafll:-; ,-'l'hi�  

N. Y. G. ,  of N. Y.-In Yol. U, page 35, S C I. Ar.r. .  you : re�a�iII\�()b���1t;�;P.;� �I����dld��;����v� �!<l��'�:��j��i t; will find a very intere�ting reminbcenee of the fir�t ocean a term of seven ye;).r:-. i'rllm its ori;:;inal date 1 )) ,  tLe Com.  
steamer-the " Sao; annah." She made the pas"-nge in : mls�iol1er of Patent.� . F'Dr information al nut lhi<. 1 atpllt 
1319, and on her return i-lhe was converted into a sailing I aJdrc�� PE Alt ,sON C H. O $ B � .  J<'redunia. :� .  Y .  12 :� 'r, 
vessel. 1Ve h<lve a right to claim the honor of fir:-.t I T- 0 IRON F()ll:\lIJI�R8 },NJl fJ,'l'E \ [111}0 -'I 'r crossing the ocean with �team. an honor that we can cer· I Owner::! -Ru[!,"�le's Rotary Fan IHowcr, patp. l·ted 
tainly boa'St of WIth pride and IJle:lsurc . A'l�. �. l�l).i,-Mfil�SR.S .  G. D. HARRI S ,  & Co .. F i Lch-

EXGfVEERI:-\·(,L-The under�ig-ned is prepared to 
furni�h �pecificntioni. e�timate�. plan� in �eneral or 

tktail of steamships, steamboab, propen er�, hb"h and low 
vres�ure eng'iIle� . bnilers and m a '  hincn- of every de�t"rip· 
tion, Rroker in !l.team ye�sel , machinery, boilers, &c.  
G!;'neral Ag-ent f(lr _\�h('1'ofl '� Stenm �nd Vac uum G-aug'u I ,  
A llen ,� Noyes' Metallic Self�adju�ting Conical P:l.('kin�, 
Faber's 1Vater GU<1-ge , Sewell's Salinome ter�, Dudgeoll's 
Hydraulic Lif�,in-:- Pre.'ls, Roc blin�'1! Patent \"�ire Hope fer 
hoistintr n.nd �teering purposes. Machinery Oil of the most 
approved kind, etc. 

CIIAItLES W, C OPEI.AND. 
4� eowtf Comulting En-;ineel', 64 llroadway, 

(;. A., of Ma,s.-lou err mo,t pgrcgiously i'l conclud- ! �����iy����;�n��:�tl�;J�)\�.�:.�n1�r:���a��1���\rr��{ t:;('���I��;;� 
ing from our l'enlcl,rk� on gas engille� at the Fair of the I ordC f'l f(lr them to any part of the L nited �l tatp s .  f11 hey r"'1 1��J�al-i!!�i�Xt;,�� �'1;:i���Yl�-rt�;Ii:�I����:�J��tti1�: 
A meric;lll Iu:-.titute ,  that  . . Vi C  appear to think gas can· I ;��iT���.

r t�<;'ii:�L
l��·�l;(;:�li; tl�e ��·��!�st���l;1�;�v;;��Pl! L.�I.; SI����(;:��r�V�l'()l.���R;.� �d

ti
��;'ie�I:;

n
pr���'t''1�nt�1)� not be made to propel machinory:' So inference of ille am(lUnt of work Qone ,vith le�'; dri,"in� rower over any l)un('hc:-I, Prp ..... e�. and S h ean ;  Coh anfl norn Mill� ; lIm', 

kind can })e dra'\\--u from our remark". On the contrary. i other in m p. ; an� third, thp incredi hl.e 1I}1 \ j n f� in l rice . ison'j Gris t �nlls ; Johnson's Shingle Mills , Be1tj�l�. Oil, 
we kt.ow that ga�. air. and eledrldty can l'e made to per. : irl���Y,���k��1f�����1.et:a��'l�·M�:�h��1;O�)1:�ftn:�/;�1l:��� �� ___ ___ � __ _____ _______ ���:_ form this ofllce . but we think the , .. ark can he more ad- I E .  R., where they have one of their hlo\ven in oper:-ttion, 
vantao-eously and cl' � Iy f d b r t Th ' I fw d can be �een daily, .l\Ie"':'or�. Harris & Co . ,  would \' S .  � n. H \ R NET'f. MaJIeablc and Gray Iron \\rork� 
. ' "' . .cap per orme ) s cam 1S te�m it as a favor to t1to�e wbhin� hlowen. or hCo i 'ye in �f} Hamilton, corner l\{c \VllOrter street. N c \\ ark, N 
1S the great e�sen1ial, and we belif ve that steam i� by far I aclvaneing thpir intere st, to call at thf'ir Agency and ex· J .  Orders promptJy attended to. :J lU* 
the .most ec�nomica] ::tg-ent yet d,�vised _ Carbonic acid ! a�nin�he �llower :In_��i� 1i:��_�)fice�� __ -- --!�-�� _ I  

� .  � �� - i - - - - � - - -
gfts IS much mjerior to steam in this r�Rpect and must - - .,  . . �Ij\( IIl:\IS'l � TOOL� -Mer-:;nf'n Ma.ch me ---. C o  • I 011. �A Vl',H-Savc 75 per cent of yrll1r 011 by mmg l' have nn hand at thmr New ): ork Office. 15 hold stand llack for the llrc,>cnt. I Dp-yIan, 1,Vond, 8£ lI�nf' { l('k's Patent Oi l  �i<l\ er. For 1 stretlt. a gre<l.t variety of Machinj,t< rl'on l � ,  Hand :lnd 

N. P"A" of N. Y._ \\r e have none of the instrumeDts particulars and ridlt to u�c in machine sho]ls, fa(' torie�' 1 Power- Plln('hin� J)re-'i�o�. I..-'{Hcin'", P!lmp�.l\!ll_chine J-�elt·  
on �n.lc that you want. I &c - ,  and on l'allroad:;, apply to S. O .  HIL L S ,  12 Platt �t.,  in!!, SJ:.c" all of tho best quality . Factory ",Vest MeridRn, 

I New York. 12 10 Conn. 2 1 3 *  

rlif'\HE NE\V YORK RULY "C'i-Is forworded by JJl. the early mails to country :mbt-crihers at $1 per an· 
num, or $1 per quarter. payable in advance. 'l'he  postage 
under the pr�sent law b a:o; follows : to any post office ill 
the State of New York, 78 cents per year, pa). able quar� 
terly in advance. Out of K ew 1. ork State. hut w1thin 
the United States, SIll\) per year, payable quarterly in ad· 
vance. MOSES  &. Bl<':AOH. Publbher. 

4 Corner oftFultOll and N a.�llau sts. 

IMPOH'l'ANT TO EN{iINlmRS ANI) MACHIN· 
IS rrS-NOTICE-Those wishing to obtain the genu

ine article� of Metallic Oil and (hea�e, should send their 
order.oJ direct to the manufacturer, Ali GUSTUS ). OCle 
N g Y, 01fiee 67 Exchange Place, New York. No Agents 
employed. 1 tim* 

l'lliI.T ORCRO"S IIO'I'ARY PLANING iUM 'IIINE.-1 .. fl'he Supreme Court of the U. S . •  at the Term of1&l3 
and 1351, having decided that the patent granted to 1\ kh· 
olas G. NOl'cro�s, of date Feb, l:!, lt-l50, for a ltotal'Y Pla
ning' Machine i()r Planing Hoards and Planks III not an 
infringement of the Woodworth Patent. 
ca�

i
��t�;�ch�:e(lI�� �'pi1��i�

r
���� 8�tN(�R

d
cRt

c
�1��e 

20� Broadway. New York. 
Office for sale of ri�hts at 208 Broadway. New York. 

Boston. 'Zl State �treet. and La-well, }Ia�s, 42 timlt 

<If'1 I1 U:>. ilI ILUoi-- F D WL\RD IIA1UtIS O N .  of Ke,v �t...1jf Haven. Conn , has on hand for �:lk, and j s constantly 
manufacturing tn order. a great variety of his approved 
j" loul' and Grain Mills. ineIudin,..!; Holtin� Ma("hinery. J'; lc 
V3 tOfS, c(lmplete with Mills rendy ftH use _ Order� ad. 
dre��ed as ahove to tll O p.ltentee, -who b the exclusive 
manufacturer, "\t ill be "upplied with the late"t 'im11tfWe·  
lllf'nb. (Ju t  sen t  to applit'atiom, and a l l  mills warranted 
to) qive .�a(isfaction. ItHf 

PO\VEH PLAi:\l!;n!--PAr,,-on� wanring Iron Planers 
of superior worman�hip, and that ahvays g:iyc satis 

fhdion, arc recommend(�d to the New llayen ]\Iauuf.'lrlur. 
in� Company. New Hayen. Conn. 4lltf 

.Q .xnRS�\\'[OiI .. If- .H1�Fi(TP-('ommission Mer('hant� }� Cotton and "'�onlen l\-farh i.nery, ;:iteam Eng-i,leli 
Machini�t:-.' fl'ools, Heltin,:, &;c . . Imporren aIHI j)eaJe r� in 
Ma.llufacturer�' Articles ; K o' G7 Pine �tl'eet, N _ YO .  :n ly 

�TE\Y HAVEN �IFG. (�().-Mar11inist�' Tools, Iron 1 "a 111aner�. Engine ;tnd Hand Lathes. j)rill�. Bolt Cut· 
ten, Ge ar Cutter" Chucks, .:'xc . . on hand and fil1i�])lng. 
rl'hc�e rJ'ool� arc of snperior quality, and are for sale low 
for ca�h (,I' approved paper. For cu t s  -;i-dnr.: full de�('l"ip· lioll and pl"lee�. aQdre�s . . . New Hayen Manufacturing 
Co ." Sew Haven, (){�nll .  :i 0  tf 

WI '\ l:l lH"O'\" 1i! Gil 'Pi �nr,U'-Late't Patent.
Jf:LIIl $1000 reward pifcl'ed 11)' the patf'ntee fr 'r their 
equal. A suppJy cf)m;taJ ltly on h aml. Libeml Connnh. 
�i(>ns paid to a!-\"enk For further information addresil 
J';:-ew H a\'cn Manufacturing ('n . •  New llaven. Corm . ,  or 
to S. C. HILL, ;:; .  our agenl. U Platt street, New Yurk.13tf 

I1T'IIR,TllmOPRAN MINING .JOUfl N\L. R\Il.· JL wa.r and Commercial Gazette . A weekly ne1\'-�pa
per. fonmn� n. complete history of thl'! Comm�f('lll i "'-nl 
S cientific Progress ofMine� and RailwflYs, and a carefldly 
collated Synop.�is. with numerous Illu"trati011S, of all 
Kew lnY�ntirms and Improyements in }ft'{'ha l l ies and  
Ci.dl J ,  n:;ineering. Office 2,) Fleet street, LOlJdon. Pdf'e 
$6 50 per annum. 3G tf 
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row b e  a double one-making the other side 
wall about the hight of the cabbage head.
Through the whole length of the middle of the 
patch lay rails lengthwise, supported by crutch-. 

es-or even more when the winters are severe, i which are necessary to show the action of the 

=================- es, at the hight of about two feet from the cab

and finally spank the dirt roof with the flat of parts,this weather-strip appears more complica-

I

I, 
a spade until it will shed the rain. Fill up ated than it really is. It is a very simple means 
two e.nds of your house in the same manner, for accomplishing the obj ects stated, and will be 
leaving only small air holes of a foot or two clearly understood by a careful examination of 
diameter, which may be closed with hay. The the description and figures . It is a neat 
length of the house should be on a north and weather strip, as no part of it is seen, and it 
south line . can be attached by any carpenter to casings 

New Views Re8peclln/i: Geology. 
Do FOSSILS AND ROCKS GRow-A practical 

miner of great experience, named W. Ennor, 
has recently communicated some very curious 
views and strange information to the Lon
don Mining Journal relative to the growth 
of rocks and fossils. His views are entirely 
opposed to the Plutonic theory, and the com
mon opinions of geologists, who believe that 
the fossils fonnd in rocks, however deep, once 
lived and moved on the face of the earth, and 

were submerged by some convulsions of nature, 
and buried where they are now found, in the 
coal measures and sandstone, &c. He says :-

" We have also ample proof that quartz 
grows in a short space of time, which I could 

prove to any one who likes to accompany me 
through the mines. A person visiting Devon 
Consols will have it pointed out. I am, for 
various reasons, inclined to think that all lodes 

where quartz or other crystals are seen in the 
act of growing are progressive lodes . While 

on this subj ect, I would call attention as to 
how these things first form. Do they germi. 
nate from a seed of their own kind 1 or ,vhat 
is the first formation, as I at all times find the 
first or center to be of a different character from 
the onter portions 1 Again, how do they in
crease in size 1 I, at first, was inclined to think 
the addition took place on the outer side, by 

accumulation from aqueous gases passing 
through the earth ; but I now discover i t  is 
not the case, as the very crystals at Devon Con
sols have shot up hy thousands from the lode 
in the bottom and sides of levels where there 
is a current of air, which clearly proves that 
they draw th eir nutrit,ion from the rocks be
low, which is carried up as the sap passes up 
in a tree ; and rings may be often seen in 
quartz crystal when broken Ilcross, similar to 
those in a tree when sawn. 

Minute crystals of copper, sulphur, or arsen
ical mundic, adhere to it. Crystals are often 
found adheriug to clusters of quartz. 

I next call atteution to the fossil plnnt so 
often found o n  stones, and notice that they are 
at all times found to take the cleavage way of 
rocks, and to incline south or west, with the 
top of the plant upwards . Were these plants 
once embedded in sediment which had under-
gone upheavals, they would now be found ly
ing in all directions ; and not passing between 
the cleavage, as the cleavage is often contrary 
to the bed. Every differ cut rock appears to 
produce its own species of plant. I have long 
douhted the f,lct  of a large port ion of them 
being plants which once enj oyed the sun' s rays. 
Query, arc these plauts the rock's natural pro

duce, or the seed of living plants that became 
embedded, aud strove h.1rd with Nature to 

produce what we see , or did all plants ger

minate from the earth 1 
I must mention a phmt which I saw growing 

last Christmas , in a level from 70 to 100  fath
oms deep, at North Wheal C rofty. These 
plants might be seen com ing out of the j oints , 
some not above 6 inches long, and others of 

various sizes-one was perfect, 4 feet high, 
spreading 4 feet, and stuck to the side like ivy 

to a wall. There were many others as large, 
but i nj ured , as it was 11 working level. I can 
produce impressions of plants of the same 
kind, and ,1S large, pr,uted between the cleav
age of stone. All these things m'e to be seen, 
as I never promul gate mere hearsay." 

----.. . � .. .  -1>-

H ��atlln:; C:.lhlw: ges in 'Villtcr. 
A nUIT.ber of  our agricultural exchanges 

give the following method of making cahbage 
he:ld in winter, wh i ch we bope is correct :-

" Select a suitable spot in a garden or field, 
cix feet in widtb, of any desired length, free 
from standing wat.er ; ruu a furro lV the pro

posed length of your bcd, and throw a back 
furrow upon it. This double furrow will form 
a s ide wall of your cabbage house.  In the 
trench stand your cabbages on their roots, 
leaning towards the furrow at an angle of 40 
to 40 degrees Let the next furrolV be thrown 
upon tl,e roots and ,talks of the cabhages , and 
a.nother row be ple.eed in the trench m ade by 
thc second furrow ; thus proceed unt.il your six 
feet of width is planted, then let tiw l:1st fur-

bages ; this will form the ridge of the cabbage 
house. Lay light brushwood from the side
walls to the ridge pole ; then throw on salt 
hay, or bog hay, or straw, two inches in depth. 
As the cold weather advances throw on dirt 
till you have a depth of say six or eight inch-

In the early spring you will find your most already set. The price for each, applied to a 
unpromising plants have heads of their own, French window, the inventor informs us, is but 
and all will be thriving and fresh ."  two dollars . 

COMBINED W�ATHER STRIP AND LOCK. 

A 

The accompanying figures represent an im- of the plate. By moving the kuob, I, in the 
proved combined weather-strip and lock for curved slot, J', fig. 2, the weather-strips, E E', 
French windows, &c.,  invented by Alfred Speer, are operated. This knob is placed in the in
of Passaic, N. J., who has taken measures to side of the window in the room . 
secure a patent. OPERATION-As represented distinctly in fig 

Fig. 1 is a vertical longitudinal section- 1 , the weather-strips, E E', are in position in 
looking from the outside-of a French window the grooves, C C, of the frame, and not in 
with the locking weather-strip applied to it ; those of the window sash. In order to force 
and fig. 2 is a vertical transverse section of the the weather-strips into the grooves , D D, of 

l1fore informatfon may be obtained by letter 
addressed to Mr. Speer, of Passaic. 

.. .. . ..  
Literary Notices. 

THE YEAR ROOK OF AGRICULTun s-This is a new 
book, forming an A nnual of agricultural progress and dis. 
covery. published by C hilds & Peterson . Philadelphia. 
and e dited with marked a bi1it�t by David A. Wells . A. M. 
It is a handsome volume. numbering 400 pages of closely 
printed matter, illustrated with a ste el plate frontispiece 
of the celebrated Downing. Th e  object  of this Ann u al is 
to collect, and present in a cle ar and attractive form. all 
the new discoveries. and e\Terythin � useful connected with 
each branch of Agriculture which have been developed 
th�'i;!i:�� �f�l;e ;���:e��t :�dt�r�s�e�l:s a�fe a:ri��el�r�� 
the second se ction is devoted to new agricultural ma
chines, impleme nts , &c., and is illustrated with a great 
��n���� ;f��v�������;��&

d
c.���·. SA�e�;' f;ru:�t���'ti��lai� 

devoted to Agricultural Chemistry. and contains many 
able and useful articles. all of which bear the impress of 
judicious selection . 11'he e ditor being an able practical 
chemist, his view:oJ and comment:oJ on agrkultural chemb
try are of great val u e .  llotany, Horticulture. and other 
kindre d bran ches of agricul ture are treated with judg� 
ment and perspicuity. lJ.'he book is a volume of COlldemed knowledge. and fills u p  a gap in our agricultural 
lilelolture long felt by many of our farmers. Hereafter it 
:��J�f�r�g���:!rr �.�:��lt���1 ;�ies:.�: ��d
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sale by Saxton, & Vo., No. 152 Pulton st..  this city. 

AMY L l<:E-By the author of ..  Our Parish:� We are 
not acquainted with the write r  of the last me ntioned book. 
and therefore can give no .further information a� to who 
originated " Amy Lee." It appears to be well written, 
and to contain many scenes of ;tb�orbinrr inte re�t. The 
typographical appe arance is highly creditable to the 
publishers, Messrs. Brown. Bazin, & Oo., lloston. ld:as�. 

TEVERINO. is thl' title of a nov el by n. we ll-known 
French authoress. Madame Sand. It is preface d 7r a hi. 

���as:t::I����tll�.����l�;blf!h�'lb�i!'���iS;� �tJo�' 011· 
CROTCHET."! AND QUAvEns-l1Y Max Marc tzek .  This 

i.� a spicy book of revelations .  It treati of thinqs behind the scenes of various opera establbhmenh in this coun
try. with which the author was connected as mana
ger or conduc tor. 'l'here are a good mauy personal allu
sions that sbould have beC H l e ft out ; but on the whole it 
forms a very livelY :readable volume. S .  }'rench. 121 
Nassau st . •  N. Y., publisher. 

E L E V E N T H  Y E A R ! 

l' R O S P E C T U S O F  TH E 

SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN. 
same. Similar letters refer to like parts . the sash, so as as to unite the frame and the 'fhi, work differ< mate rially from other publication, 

The nature of the invention consists in mak- sash, and close up the s eam or space between being an I L L U S'l'RA'l' F. D  PlntlODICAL. devoted chief· 

ing a groove in thc top and bottom of the win- them, and lock them together, all that is re- ly to the promulgation of information relating to the va· 
ri )Wl Mechanic and Chemic Arts, Indu'ltrial Manufa-c 

dow frame, and also in the top and bottom qui red is simply to move down the knob, I, in ture, . Agriculture . Patents. Invention;" E ngineering. Mlll. 
sash of the window, and providiug a thin the curved slot, J', fig. 2, so as to make the work, and all intere,t., which the light of PHA()TICAL 
weather-strip hung on links connected with arm, H, turn on its axis, e, and assumea horizon- s c m NOlc is calculated to advance .  

E very number o f  t h e  SCIENTIFI� A]�IERI(JAN 
rods , secured in the frame, which rods, when tal po. it.ion, or else to move the knob, I, to the contain, Eight Large Pages, of reading, abundantly ilIus � 
operated by a knob or piu set in a curved bottom of the slot, J, and make the arm, II, traled with � ENGRA VINGS,-all of them engraved ex 

groove, force the weather-strips into the grooves assume an angular position, the reverse of pressly for this publication . 
REP OR 7'S OF U. S.  PA TENTS granted are also pub. 

of' the window sash, thus sealing the frame that which it now occupies in fig; 2. The dot- li,hed eve ry week, including D.1lcial Copies of all the 
and window s ash completely, preventiug the ted lines , fig. I, show the posi tion of the rods PA'l' !' N T  CLAIM S .  1'he,e Cl aim, "'0 published in 
entrance of rain, wind, and dust,  and locking F F', the weather strips, E E', and the el- the S CIB:<"-U'IC AMERICAN in "dvane< of all other pa· 

the window on the inside of the honse. bow links, G G, and links, G' G', when op-
pe;�·

e proprietors of the S C l �N'l'JFIC Al'rLE R I C AN wi!] 
A represeuts a window frame made i n  the erated as descrihed. The upper rod, F',  is pay. in cash, the following S P L " N IJlD PRIZI, S  for the 

usual manner externally, but provided with forced upward and the lower rod, 
F, is drawn f,,"rteen l argest lists of ,ubscribers sent in between the 

present time and the 1st of January, 1856 ; to wit ; 
grooves, C C, at top and bottom, and a recess, upwards. Iu this position these weather-strips For the la rgest Lt,! _ 8100 C ' ,  at one of its  sides . B represents a sash seal up the spaces between the top and bottom FOI' the Zd 1a.I'gcs( List _ 7 ii 
hun g  in the frame on hinges, B' B ' .  D D are of the sash and the trame, rendering the win- }<'or the 3d l a rgest !.is!. • 6 ;) 
the grooves in the top and bottom of the ·win.. do,,, air and ,vater tight . In this position these .'or lhe ·lth largest List :' 5  

F o r  t h e  5 t h  lal'�cst. l.list 50 
d o w  sasil-the grooves of both sashes being in weather strips answer t h e  purpose of bars, }<'OI'  t he 6th large.t List 4 1>  
line with themselves and those i n  th e frame. locking the window to the sash i n  such a man- i>or the ,· th Ian,""! Ust 40 
B E' arc the weather strips-one at the top and ncr tlLJ,t, it  cu,nnot be opened from the outside. �'Ql' the S1h )ar�eMt I�ist 3 5  

- }I'Ior the !) l h  lan:.cst Li�t 30 
the o th"r at the bottom of the window frame. This improvement in weather-strips may also }<'or the 10th IInges! List 2 ii  
These weather strips are connected b y  pivot he applied t o  doors, a n d  either one, two, o r  For t he 1 1 t h  lar�c.t I,i.t ZO 
J" oints, b b and e e, to the bell-cranks and links , three \veathcr-strips 111ay be used. The 'veath- .}'Ol' (he 1 21h la rgest Li!ijt :t .J 

}<'or the 1 3. h  lar�e.t fA.t 1 0  
and these latter are connected by axis pins, a er-strip may be made with a groove i n  its face, For Hte l 'llh lar:;est List ii 
a and e' e' , to the support pieces, rl Ii d d. 1<' to m'lteh a bead on the bottom of a door, Name, c,.n be sent in at diffe rent times and from ditrer. 

F' are vertieal rods at the oue side of the will- instead of being forced in a groove ; the prin- en t  P o,t Offices. �' he c ash will be paid to tile ordcr of 

dow frame ', tllCY are connected to the bell .. c.iple is the same in both cases . Among the the snccessful competitor immediately after the first of 
January, 185G. 

cranks or elbow l inks, G G, by pins , c c, :lnll many kinds of weather-strips which have been '1'E(nl.'; ;-$:J a�year , $1 for h,!f a year. 
are kept in the recess) C i .  'rhese two rods , brought before the public, this one appears to Southe rn. \Vestern. C anada lInney. o r  }'ost Office 

Ii' F', are connected at a.bout the nliddlc of the us worthv of attention , on account of its posi .. I S tnmps bktm at. their par value lor SUbscription s .  L et· 
" ters should be directed (invariahly pO!-lt4paid) to 

window fr.1me by a pin, f, which also P,lSSBS tive action. It is evideut that it will effectu- M Cl\iN .'. co., 
through the small arm, H, that turns on an ally lock the fnlme and sash of the window 1 2S Ful ton street. New York 

axis pin, e, fig. 2, inside of the plate, as repre- together, and at the S'tme time be a positive 
seuted by do tte d lines. I is a knob on the weather-strip to keep out the rain wind and 
end of a shank attached to the frout eud dust. I'Ve have seen weath er- strips composed 
arm, H.  The shank is  inserted in a curved of fewer parts, but not so  effectual in tbeir ac
slot, J' ,  in plato, J, the knob, I,  being outside tion . Owing to the do tted lines on the figures, 

(''LUlJ IB'l'ES. 
I" ive Copies for S i x  Month:'!', 8 'I 
Ten Cople:'; for Six Month�.  - �S 
'l.'e n  Copie.;;; for '.fwclYe ltfonths, - � 1 t; 
Fifteen Copies fnr Tweh'e Mnnths. $22 
Twenty Copic� for Twelve Month:;. 928 
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